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ABSTRACT
The aviation and medical implants industries have reached significant rel-
evance and growth during the past decades. As grinding processes with
abrasive mounted points are widely employed to achieve the strict tolerances
of such industries, it is essential to assess alternative grinding strategies in
order to improve the production efficiency of the high-performance compo-
nents being manufactured. Examples of these alternative strategies are tilted
and oscillation grinding processes, both able to fulfill all the tolerances and
demands required for such high-performance components. One particular
characteristic of these two developed strategies is the existence of the struc-
ture angle, which is the angle generated by the direction of cutting speed
and feed rate vectors. In wake of such context, the concept behind the struc-
ture angle can be transferred into 5-axis grinding with abrasive mounted
points. To achieve this, the current investigation seeks the development
of such technology in order to improve the 5-axis grinding process with
abrasive mounted points of high performance ceramics specimens and, more
specifically the influence of the structure angle and feed rate on graphite
and Si3N4 specimens by analyzing the specimens topography, grinding tool
wear, process forces and also developing a geometric-kinematic grinding
simulation process. To this end, the study separated the analysis of micro
roughness, where individual grooves were ground, from macro roughness,
where several grooves within a distance of 0.1 mm of each other were
ground, both also simulated. The results proved a significant improvement
on the surface of the ground surfaces by varying the structure angle, al-
though no significant influence of the feed rate was noticed. Furthermore,
some differences regarding the grinding tool topography were noticed but
none pertaining to the grinding forces during process.
Keywords: Grinding process. Simulation. Feed rate. structure angle. Abra-
sive mounted points.

RESUMO
Com o notável crescimento da indústria aeroespacial e de implantes médicos
nas últimas decadas, o desenvolvimento de novas estratégias de usinagem,
espeficificamente de retificação, são de suma importância para o deselvolvi-
mento de novas cadeias de produção. Essas cadeias objetivam a redução
de custos e aumento de qualidade do produto final. Por exemplo, o desen-
volvimento das estratégias de usinagem com pontas abrasivas montadas
utilizando movimentos oscilatórios ao longo da direção de avanço, ou a incli-
nação da ferramenta à fim de gerar um ângulo entre a direção da velodidade
de corte e de avanço da ferramenta, possibilitou a geração de excelente qual-
idade de superfície cumprindo os requisitos estrítos das áreas de aplicação
previamente citadas. O método que permitiu que estes objetivos fossem
atingidos, existe a partir de uma análise profunda do ângulo de estrutura
e da velocidade de avanço. O ângulo de estrutura é resultante da direção
dos vetores de velocidade de corte e avanço ao longo do processo. Com
os conceitos previamente estabelecidos, formulou-se neste trabalho uma
maneira de implementá-los na retificação de 5 eixos com pontas abrasivas
esféricas montadas visando melhorar as superficies de ceramicas avançadas
retificadas, espeficicamente quanto a influência do ângulo de estrutura e da
velocidade de avanço em corpos de prova de grafite e nitreto de silício. A
análise da influência destes parâmetros foi conduzida através da avaliação
das topografías dos materiais retificados, desgaste de ferramenta, monitora-
mento de forças durante o processo e o desenvolvimento de simulações
geométricas-cinemáticas do processo de retificação. A análise de topografía
dos corpos de prova retificados foi dividida em duas análises: micro rugosi-
dade, na qual ranhuras individuais foram usinadas em graphite e nitreto
de silício; e macro rugosidade, na qual várias ranhuras foram usinadas no
corpo de prova de nitreto de silício com 0,1 mm de espaçamento. Ambas
as análises também foram simuladas. Os resultados apresentaram uma
melhora considerável nas superfícies retificadas com até 45o de aumento
do ângulo de estrutura, porém nenhuma alteração foi constatada com o
aumento da velocidade de avanço. Mesmo com o micro desgaste constatado
na ferramenta, nenhuma alteração significativa de forças foi observada ao
longo dos ensaios.
Palavras-chave: Retificação. Simulação. Ângulo de estrutura. Pontas abra-
sivas montadas. Velocidade de avanço.
DESENVOLVIMENTO DE UMA ESTRATÉGIA DE
RETIFICAÇÃO UTILIZANDO PONTAS ABRASIVAS
ESFÉRICAS MONTADAS
Introdução
Com o aumento da exigência de superfíes de produtos retificados,
especialmente nas áreas automotiva, rolamentos, turbinas, equipamentos
para a indústria aeroespacial e de implantes médicos, é constatada a im-
portância de processos que atinjam valores próximos ao ótimo, a fim de
desenvolver novas cadeias de produção. Essas novas cadeias objetivam a
redução de custos e o aumento da qualidade dos componentes usinados.
Por exemplo, o desenvolvimento das estratégias de usinagem com pontas
abrasivas montadas utilizando movimentos oscilatórios ao longo da direção
de avanço, ou a inclinação da ferramenta com o objetivo de gerar um ângulo
entre a direção da veclodidade de corte e da direção de avanço da ferra-
menta, possibilitou a geração de superfícies com excelente qualidade de
superfície cumprindo os requisitos estritos dessas áreas de aplicação. Com
a análise profunda da influência do ângulo de estrutura e velocidade de
avanço ao longo do processo, superfícies com excelente qualidade podem
ser atingidas. Isto significa, gerar uma inclinação entre os vetores de direção
da velocidade de corte e velocidade de avanço, juntamente com a repetição
de cada interação dos gumes ativos na remoção ao longo do processo. Com
estes conceitos previamente estabelecidos, formulou-se a implementação
destes para a retificação de 5 eixos com pontas abrasivas montadas visando
melhorar as superfícies retificadas de cerâmicas avançadas, especificamente
a influência do ângulo de estrutura e a velocidade de avanço em corpos
de prova de grafite e Si3N4. Sendo assim, o escopo deste estudo é parte de
um projeto que objetiva o desenvolvimento da tecnologia para implemen-
tação dos conceitos de retificação de geometrias de contornos 2,5 D para
contornos 3 D.
Objetivos
O objetivo desta pesquisa é desenvolver a formulação necessária
para a transferência dos conceitos previamente estudados para a retificação
de contornos 3 D. Além do mais, este trabalho visa fornecer dados acerca
de novas combinações de parâmetros de corte, ao analisar a influência do
ângulo de estrutura e velocidade de avanço ao longo do processo, a fim
de melhorar a superfície retificada de componentes com forma geométrica
complexa. Tais informações serão utilizadas em futuras publicações e em
um trabalho de doutorado desenvolvido no instituto Fraunhofer IPK em
Berlim, Alemanha.
Metodologia
Durante os ensaios, uma máquina-ferramenta de retificação com 5
eixos, fabricada pela empresa Röders GmbH, foi utilizada. Nesta máquina-
ferramenta foi montado um sistema de monitoramento de forças adquirido
da empresa Kistler GmbH. Como ferramenta, foram utilizadas uma ponta
abrasiva esférica como foco dos estudos e uma ponta abrasiva cilíndrica,
com o objetivo de garantir uma superfície plana aos corpos de prova. Ambas
as ferramentas possuem ligante galvânico, grãos abrasivos de diamante, com
tamanhos em torno de 126 µm, diâmetro de 8 mm e, no caso da ferramenta
cilíndrica, comprimento de 8 mm. Os parâmetros de processo escolhidos
para análise de microrrugosidade foram: rotação de 50000 rpm; velocidade
de avanço de 100 até 1500 mm/min; ângulo de estrutura 0o, 45o e 90o
para os corpos de prova de grafite; velocidade de avanço de 500 mm/min; e
ângulo de estrutura: 0o, 15o, 30o, 45o ,60o, 75o e 90o para os corpos de prova
de Nitreto de Silício. Para a análise de macrorrugosidade foram escolhidos:
rotação de 50000 rpm; velocidade de avanço de 500 mm/min; e ângulo de
estrutura de 45o com o espaçamento entre ranhuras de 0,1 mm. Além disso,
todas as condições de retificação estudadas foram previamente simuladas
através de um modelo concebido para esse fim. Os principais atributos
analisados foram as microrrugosidades impressas em grafite e cerâmica
através de microscopia óptica, fazendo uso do princípio de variação focal,
que objetiva a construção de um modelo 3 D da superfície medida; aquisição
dos perfis primário das regiões usinadas (superfícies com espaçamento de
0,1 mm entre ranhuras); forças durante a usinagem dos corpos de prova de
Nitreto de Silício; tipo de desgaste de ferramenta durante a usinagem de
Nitreto de Silício. Foi utilizado o Planejamento de Experimentos (da sigla
em inglês "DoE") com analises de variância para avaliar as maiores fontes
de varição entre os parametros de processo estudados.
Resultados e Discussão
Foram observados nos pré-ensaios (simulação e ensaios em grafite),
uma influência significativa e positiva da altaração do ângulo de estrutura
em comparação ao angulo de estrutura 0o ao analisar a microrrugosidade
gerada. Essas melhoras foram constatadas quando o ângulo de estrutura de
45o foi utilizado. Entretanto, nenhuma alteração significativa foi constatada
com a variação da velocidade de avanço ao longo do processo.
Quanto aos ensaios visando a análise de microrrugosidade dos
corpos de prova compostos de Nitreto de Silicio, baseado nos resultados
previamente obtidos, foi desenvolvido um estudo mais aprofundado na
influência do ângulo de estrutura. Novamente, uma influência significativa
e positiva foi constatada na topografia do corpo de prova ao aplicar o ângulo
de estrutura de 45o ao longo do processo. Mesmo com a alteração do ângulo
de estrutura, nenhuma alteração nas forças de usinagem foi constatada ao
longo dos ensaios. Porém, foi constatado o microdesgaste dos grãos abrasivos
de diamante através dos mecanismos de microlascamento, o que explica a
não-alteração das forças ao longo dos ensaios. Além destas constatações,
foi observado que as larguras das ranhuras retificadas não correspondem
com o calculado, porém a largura não sofreu diferença significativa entre
cada ranhura retificada. Quando analisadas, as superfícies usinadas com o
angulo de estrutura de 45o e distância entre ranhuras de 0,1 mm, foram
constatados perfis mais uniformes e mais próximos ao Rth calculado.
Conclusões
O resultados foram satisfatórios no que se refere à implementação
de conceitos e estratégias de retificação previamente estabelecidos. Uma
melhora significativa, em torno de 45%, foi alcançada quando o ângulo
de estrutura de 45o, distância entre ranhuras de 0,1 mm e velocidade de
avanço de 500 mm/min foram implementados. Os resultados das forças do
processo (Força Tangencial Ft e Força Normal Fn) não mostraram diferenças
significativa com a variação do ângulo de estrutura αs. Sendo assim, a tec-
nogia provou-se robusta o suficiente para futuras aplicações para retificação
de peças cerâmicas com geometrias complexas.
As diferenças constatadas entre a simulação geométrica-cinemática
o foram porque a simulação não abrange as interações complexas entre o
material do corpo de prova e os gumes cinemáticos, e também não con-
templa o desgaste da ferramenta de corte ao longo do processo. Sendo
assim, para aproximar os resultados simulados dos experimentais, a taxa
de retificação deve ser diminuída consideralvemente. Com a diminuição
da taxa de retificação, especula-se que a remoção de material cerâmico ao
longo do processo será mais prómixa ao regime dúctil. Mesmo assim, a sim-
ulação desenvolvida provou-se uma ferramenta muito útil para a previsão
da topografía gerada pelo processo de retificação.
Além de previsão topográfica, a simulação geométrica-cinemática
provou-se útil para a análise da alteração da largura de corte de um gume
ativo para cada ângulo de estrutura αs utilizado neste trabalho. Com o
aumento do ângulo de estrutura, maior é a largura de corte de cada gume
ativo. Consequentemente, a rugosidade gerada é diretamente dependente
da trajetória do gume ativo, tanto para a micro como a macrorrugosidade.
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1 INTRODUCTION
With the increase of quality demands for high-performance grinding,
particularly in automotive, bearing, turbo machinery [1], aerospace [2] and
medical industries [3, 4, 5, 6], enhanced processes have been required in
order to provide near-optimal yield with respect to productivity, precision
and costs. For example, the costs for the machining of high performance
sintered ceramics could reach up to 80% all costs of the final product [7].
Furthermore, applications of high-performance grinding have expanded
their field from traditional finishing operations to a more widely employed
machining process. In this way, the development of the grinding process has
led to new configurations of improved processes with more capabilities [8].
Currtently the focus of research involving several of the worlds’s
leading aeroengine manufactures, is the machining of complex compressor
blade root mounting slots in aeroengine discs. It is aimed at identifying an
alternative process to broaching [9, 10]. While there are relatively few op-
tions for finishing slots, there are several of viable possibilities for roughing.
Among these possibilities, there are included conventional milling, creep
feed grinding, abrasive waterjet, and electrical discharge wire machining.
Also, through the development of grinding kinematics capable of structuring
surfaces [11, 12, 13], processes like electroforming and laser machining,
which are expensive and time-consuming, could be substituted depending
on the specifications.
Several disturbances arise when employed superabrasive and con-
ventional grinding tools during grinding. Among these disturbances, the
continuously alteration of the grinding tool’s topography as well as the
random distribution of the abrasive grains over its surface have proven to
be major challenge to develop a method to control the process [14].
In awake of such context, the determination of an approach to
analyze the process parameters which influence the grinding process is a
challenge. Although, with the development of modern computers, numerical
simulations can operate within certain assumptions in order to isolate the
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analyzed variables. This technique is also widely used for ball-end 5-axis
milling [15] and can be taken to the grinding process with abrasive mounted
points.
1.1 MOTIVATION AND GOALS
The scope of the current investigation is part of a project, which
aims at developing components with complex geometries through 5-axis
grinding with abrasive mounted points. These components are usually made
of materials difficult to be machined through milling or turning methods, i.e.
Si3N4, carbides and nickel-chromium based alloys. The current investigation,
as part of the current project, aims at developing a grinding kinematic
in order to achieve high quality surfaces, typically demanded from such
components. Moreover, it is also conducted a sensitivity test with design
of experiments (DoE) to analyze the influence of the feed per rotation vf
and structure angle αs on the surface of brittle materials. Examples of such
complex to grind components are shown in Figure 1.2, being Figure 1.2 a) a
rotor made of Si3N4 and b) tools for sheet metal forming made of hardened
metal.
Figure 1.1 – a) Impeller b) Micromold.
Source: a) Borsoi Klein [11] and b) Röders GmbH [16].
A flowchart listing all steps of the project is shown in Figure 1.2,
including current development state, main goal, motivation and three partial
goals named "Scenarios 1,2 and 3". Within the analysis of the grinding
process, these scenarios consist of three different grinding conditions. At
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Scenario 1, a kinematic-geometric simulation was developed and its results
analyzed. For the Scenario 2, graphite work-pieces were ground as a pretest
in order to define a significant parameter for applying in Scenario 3.
Figure 1.2 – Motivation, main and partial goals established for the current
investigation.
Source: Author’s figure.
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1.2 DISSERTATION STRUCTURE
The current dissertation is organized as follows:
• Chapter 1 – Introduction: an overview of this work, explaining its
context, problem and aims;
• Chapter 2 – General Aspects of the Grinding Process : a background
about the grinding process with abrasive mounted points, alongside
with surface characterization and numerical simulation processes;
• Chapter 3 – Experimental planning: a description about materials,
methods and experimental design;
• Chapter 4 – Theoretical background: An explanation containing the
essential adaptions made for the current investigation;
• Chapter 5 – Kinematic-Geometric Simulation: a description of the
three steps taken in order to simulate the grinding process;
• Chapter 6 – Results and discussion: main outcomes from the pro-
posed analyses are presented along with a discussion;
• Chapter 7 – Conclusion: main findings and suggestions for future
work.
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2 GENERAL ASPECTS OF THE GRINDING PROCESS
Grinding operations are defined by the joint action of active abrasive
grains in order to remove material of a work part. These active grains are
bound to each other and moving along a pre-defined path. Because of
the difficulties of defining the abrasive grain geometry, grinding processes
belong to the group of machining with geometric undefined cutting edges
[14]. Usually the grinding processes are placed at the end of the production
line and more related to finishing processes. Hence, these processes should
achieve the tolerance requirements [17, 18].
Due to the large amount of cutting edges acting on the removal
process, the overall volume of removed material is made up from the sum
of each individual cutting edge acting. Moreover, the determination of
cutting edges is hampered by the extremely complex microstructure of the
tools. The chip formation occurs within the realm of a few micrometers
and, therefore, is eluding direct observations. However, even with such
difficulties, researches have been conducted to study the essential features
of removal material. [14, 17].
For overcoming the difficulties previously described, grinding pro-
cesses are described through approppiate grinding parameters, character-
istics and results independently of the grinding kinematic or strategy em-
ployed. By analyzing the grinding process with such method, it allows the
machine operatior to compare various existing strategies, then to optimize
and control the grinding operation [14, 17]. These parameters, characteris-
tics and results are listed in Figure 2.1.
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Figure 2.1 – Grinding process parameters, characteristics and result.
Source: Klocke [17].
As shown in Figure 2.1, the "Input parameters" are subdivided into
system and variables. System includes the properties and specifications of
the grinding machine, workpiece, dressing tool cooling lubricant and tool;
Variables encompass depth of cut ae, feed rate vf, cutting speed vc, dress-
ing conditions, pressure and flow rate of the coolant lubricant; As for the
Grinding process, evaluation parameters e.g. cutting and wear mechanisms,
alongside with external disturbances e.g. vibration and temperature are
employed in order to monitor the process. At last comes the analysis of
the output workpiece, which comprehends the accuracy, surface, damages
of the surface layer of manufactured parts, alongside with tool wear and
economic evaluation of the efficiency of the grinding operation [14, 17].
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Uncut chip thickness hcu
It is essential to acknowledge the importance of the uncut chip thick-
ness hcu. By evaluating this parameter, a basis for predictions of roughness,
grinding power and tool wear are made. Besides, the uncut chip thickness is
essential to achieve certain removal mechanisms. Several authors detail the
importance of such parameter in order to achieve certain material removal
condition [14, 17, 19, 20, 21].
A more practical approach of the uncut chip thickness hcu is repre-
senting it as the penetration depth of the abrasive grain in a work part. In
fact, this parameter is often termed as grain penetration depth, and it is
evaluated employing Equation 2.1 [19].
hcu =
√√√vw
vs
.
1
C · r .
√√ae
ds
when hcu ae (2.1)
Where vw is the work speed, vs is the grinding tool speed, ae is the
depth of cut, ds represents the grinding tool diameter, C is the grit density
and r is the grit cutting point shape factor.
Cutting Speed vc
The cutting speed vector is formed by the displacements of the active
cutting edges, or tool peripherical speed vs, and the surface of the workpart
[19]. Its orientation relies on the grinding tool kinematic employed [12].
Cutting Forces
During the grinding process, a cutting force is acting upon the cutting
edges. This force can be divided in two components, these are the tangential
force Ft and normal force Fn. Basically, the Ft is a force in the direction of
the cutting speed and Fn is perpendicular to the workpiece surface [22].
Contact Length lg
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The geometrical contact length lg describes with high approxima-
tion the engagement arc between the tool and the workpiece. Neglecting
the elastic deformation of the active partners of the grinding process, the
grinding tool plunges into the workpiece within a depth of cut ae, therefore,
when one groove is ground, the contact length lg is equal to the effective
diameter of the grinding tool. When two or more grooves are ground, the
contact length relies on the distance between grooves fs and the effective
diameter of the grinding tool de, as shown in Equation 2.2 [14, 17, 19].
lg =
q
ap · de (2.2)
Specific Removal Rate Q′w
Specific removal rate, Q′w or Q′, is defined as the material removal
rate of the workpiece per unit width of tool contact area within 1 second.
The units are either mm3/mm.s or mm3/s. It is possible to determine the
Q′w using Equation 2.3.
Q′w = ap · vf (2.3)
Structure Angle αs
For grinding with abrasive mounted points, an earlier definition of
structure angle was proposed by Uhlmann [13].There it has been defined
that the average structure angle depends on the radial feed rate vr as well
as with the average oscillation speed vos. The average structure angle αs
can be determined using the Equation 2.4 A scheme of the process in which
the structure angle was previously defined is shown in section 2.1.
αs = arctan(
vos
vr
) (2.4)
Afterwards, the strucuture angle αs was set to be one of the main
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process parameters of the grinding process. In a more recent approach, the
structure angle αs is defined by the orientation of the scratch marks in one
groove along the feed direction. These scratch marks are a direct result of
the interaction of the rotary grinding tool with the workpiece’s surface. The
rotary grinding tool is posses a cutting speed vector vc and, during process,
with a feed rate vf, thus, the structure angle αs is formed by the resultant
angle between the cutting speed vc and the feed rate vf [11, 12, 23, 24].
With the explained definition, the structure angle αs is calculated using the
the Equation 2.5.
αs = arccos(bvc · bv f ) (2.5)
Removal Mechanisms
During the grinding process, two types of material removal behaviour
can occur: ductile and brittle mechanisms. During ductile removal, the tool
induces shear stress strength and causes deformation and dislocation of the
work part material. Usually, ductile removals lead to a better and uniform
surface with smaller depths of subsurface damages. Brittle removal are
usually a consequence of deeper penetration depth, and it is characterized
by formation of cracks and fragmented breakaways, therefore the removal
happens through propagation of cracks and plastic material deformation
[14, 17, 19].
Meanwhile removing material, the cutting edge penetrates the work-
piece on a very flat path causing plastic flow of the material after a very
short phase of elastic deformation. Since the angle between cutting edge
contour and workpiece surface is very small, no chip is formed initially. The
workpiece material is only thust aside, forming material outbursts of side
ridges, then it flows to the flank underneath the cutting edge [14, 17, 19].
Only when the cutting edge penetrates the workpiece to a so-called critical
cutting depth Tµ, the actual chip formation begins. Since displacement
process and chip formation occur simultaneously in the further process,
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it is essential for the efficiency of the material removal how much of the
uncut chip thickness is actually removed as chip, and what the effective chip
thickness hcueff is [17]. Figure 2.2 illustrate the grain path during ductile
removal.
Figure 2.2 – Path of one grain during ductile removal of a workpeice.
Source: Klocke [17].
When grinding brittle materials, raial and lateral cracks forms on
the workpiece surface. The removal process takes place by means of lateral
cracks, which cause spalling of the material. Though, axial cracks lead
to permanent damage to the workpiece external area. Such sub-surface
damage, non-detectable with commonly used quality test methods, can lead
to premature failure of the components. Figure 2.3 illustrate the path of
one grain during brittle material removal [17, 19, 20, 25].
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Figure 2.3 – Path of one grain during brittle removal of a workpeice.
Source: Salje [25].
During grinding of brittle-hard materials such as glass, ceramics and
silicon, the micro breaking phenomenon occurs. In this case, there is crack
formation and the volume of material removal can be several times higher
than the volume of the trace, as shown in 2.4. During grinding of ductile
materials micro chipping occurs predominantly. The chip volume in this
case equals the volume of the evolving trace [17, 26].
Figure 2.4 – a) Illustration of microchipping and b) of microbreaking.
Source: Klocke [17].
A ductile chip removal can, however, also be achieved in the case of
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brittle materials. In order to achieve it, the chip thicknesses are necessary
can not exceed a critical value hcu,krit. These value can be calculated with
the Equation 2.6 [20].
hcu,krit = 0.15 ·

E
H

Kc
H

(2.6)
Where E is the elastic modulus, Kc is the fracture toughness and H
is the hardness of the material.
2.1 GRINDING OF 2.5 D GEOMETRIES WITH ABRASIVE MOUNTED
POINTS
Grinding with abrasive mounted points are described at DIN 8589-
11 in the subitem 3.3.1.6.0.0.7 [27]. The process within the engagement
consists of an abrasive rotary mounted point, which is attached to the
spindle of a grinding machine with a specific surface of a component part.
Morever, the process have similar characteristics as surface grinding, internal
cylindrical grinding, external cylindrical grinding and profile grinding [24].
Figure 2.5 illustrates the DIN 8589-11 norm which describes the grinding
process with abrasive mounted points.
Figure 2.5 – Scheme of DIN-8589-11 item 3.3.1.6.0.0.7.
Source: DIN-8589-11 [27].
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Among the previously grinding characteristics of grinding with abra-
sive points, two can be pointed out: the path of the cutting edges during
material removal, the so-called kinematics, and how this path interacts
with the surface of a work part. A direct result of such characteristics is the
structuring of a surface, also known as structure angle αs.
Within this context, these structured surfaces, play a major roll on
increasing the lifespan of a component part [13, 23]. Moreover, a better
surface quality could be achieved [11, 12, 13, 23, 28] by using different
grinding kinematics. Therefore, these stratagies are used for the manufac-
ture of components for aerospace, medical implants, turbo machinery, tool
manufacturing, forms and molds industry [29], specially for grinding the
inner concave structures.
Regarding the different grinding tool kinematics, three could be
pointed out. These are the Conventional Peripherical Grinding (CPG), Oscil-
lation Peripherical Grinding (OPG) and Tilted Peripherical Grinding (TPG)[11,
12, 13, 23].
2.1.1 Conventional peripheral grinding
For conventional peripheral grinding (CPG), the orientation of the
scratches have the same direction of the grinding tool path, which means
that the cutting speed vc and feed rate vf have the same direction when
the grain is at the maximum depth into the workpiece[11, 12]. Figure 2.6
represents the CPG.
Figure 2.6 – Scheme of conventional peripheral grinding (CPG).
Source: Koprowski [24].
Uhlmann [12] observed that during the CPG, the geometrical form
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deviation of the grinding tool are transferred to the component part. A
method proposed by him in order to reduce the form deviation of the
component part was a different kinematic for the grinding tool along the
process, then starting new approaches within the topic.
2.1.2 Oscillation peripheral grinding
As noticed by Uhlmann [23], an additional lateral oscillatory dis-
placement of the grinding tool leads to an improvement of the machined
surface. The oscillatory movement is a consequence of the additional axial
displacement of the grinding tool with an average axial velocity vh, along
with the radial displacement vr of it, leading to an average oscillation speed
vos, which can be calculated using Equation 2.7. Equation 2.8 calculates the
average axial velocity of the grinding tool vh using the total distance of the
grinding tool on the axis direction for one oscillation [11, 12, 13, 23]. Due
to the oscillatory displacement of the grinding tool, the outcome scratches
are aligned into a waveform along the workpiece surface. Figure 2.7 shows
a scheme of the OPG.
vos =
Ç
v2r + v
2
h (2.7)
vh = 4 ·As · fs (2.8)
The superposition of the grinding tool peripheral speed vs and the
average oscillation speed vos leads to a resulting average cutting speed vc
which is then calculated by Equation 2.9. The average structure angle αs
depends on the radial feed rate vr as well as on the average oscillation speed
vos as stated on Equation 2.4.
vc =
Ç
v2s + v
2
os + 2 · vs · vos · cos(αs) (2.9)
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Figure 2.7 – Scheme of oscillatory peripheral grinding (OPG).
Source: adapted from Uhlmann et al [12, 23, 24].
The waveform generated on the workpiece possesses a defined ampli-
tude As and frequency fs. Moreover, an average structure angle αs assessing
the average structure angle influence on a component part concluded that
among other grinding parameters, the structure angle effects the surface of
the component part [11, 12, 13, 23, 24].
2.1.3 Tilt peripheral grinding
After noticing the importance of the structure angle αs on the work-
piece surface instead of having an average structure angle αs, Ulhmann
proposed an inclination of the grinding tool in relation to the displacement
of the tool, forming a fixed angle called tilt angle βfN. The structure angle
αs is calculated according to Equation 2.5. Therefore, the outcome scratches
possess a fixed angle in relation to the feed rate vf, naming the kinematic as
tilted peripherical grinding (TPG) [12, 24]. Figure 2.6 presents a scheme
which represents the TPG [11, 12, 24].
Figure 2.8 – Scheme of tilted peripheral grinding (TPG).
Source: adapted from Uhlmann et al [12, 24].
One of the main differences between CPG and TPG is the modifica-
tion of the tilt angle βfN, which is no longer zero due to the addition of the
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movement in the axis direction of the grinding tool. In TPG, the movement
of the grain and, as a consequence, the width of the roughness valleys are
influenced by the tilt angle βfN, the diameter of the grinding tool d and the
depth of cut ae. Hence, the amount of removed material depends on the
protruding grains which also influence the width of the roughness valleys
as well as the reduction of the roughness peaks [11, 12, 24].
2.2 GRINDING OF 3 D GEOMETRIES WITH ABRASIVE MOUNTED
POINTS
The advent of 5-axis CNC machine tools was a great step for the man-
ufacturing industry due to its versatility and degree of freedom to machine
free form components. In addition, it requires less operator efforts, and the
use of computer-aided-design/computer aided manufactured (CAD/CAM)
is not only necessary but also improves its efficiency [30]. Among the 5-axis
CNC machining, 5-axis grinding is an important process in order to machine
free form components such as for the aerospace, medicine [3, 4, 5, 6, 21],
form and molds and tool manufacturing industry [29, 31]. All these exam-
ples posses complex curved surfaces, and then to machine these curved
surfaces, the use of 5-axis grinding depends on a high degree of opera-
tional background. In Figure 2.9, it is represented an example of a typical
procedure for fabricating an implant tooth.
Figure 2.9 – Steps for manufacturing a tooth implant.
Source: adapted from Schmidt [32].
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A typical 5-axis grinding machine posses the same configurations of
a 5-axis milling machine, Figure 2.10 shows an example of set-up of a 5-axis
grinding/milling machine. Although there are similarities between both 5-
axis milling and 5-axis grinding process with abrasive mounted points due to
the axis configurations of three translation and two rotary axis, the grinding
tool behavior and its characteristics are clearly different from the milling
process. [32]. Besides, when it comes to machine ceramic components, the
milling process can only be carried out when the ceramic part is in its green
or white state [5, 32].
Figure 2.10 – Axis of a typical 5-axis grinding/milling machine.
Source: Author’s figure
As mentioned before, the coordinate system of the 5-axis milling
process can be employed for the grinding process [32]. Therefore, the ge-
ometry of the grinding process with abrasive mounted points was modelled
using three coordinate systems. The first one belongs to the machine tool
and is formed by X, Y and Z axes to which this coordinate system is fixed.
The second coordinate system belongs to the grinding process and is formed
by the F (Feed), C (Cross-feed) and N (Normal) axes. While the third coor-
dinate system belongs to the rotated form from the process axes, these are
the x,y and z. The axes x and y are in transversal direction of the grinding
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tool. Figure 2.11 illustrates the coordinate sytems. These coordinate systems
were adapted from the investigations conducted by Ozturk [33, 34].
Figure 2.11 – Illustration of the coordinate system established for the cur-
rent investigation.
Source: author’s figure.
In order to define the engagement region where the grinding tool
is in contact with the workpiece, tilt βfN and lead βf rotational angles are
applied. While these angles are applied, the rotation of the grinding tool
follows a specific order, first the grinding tool z axis rotates about the C
axis (βf), afterwards the grinding tool z axis rotates about the F axis (βf).
Both rotations will result into a specific inclination between the grinding
tool z axis and the normal N axis. Figure 2.12 illustrate both tilt and lead
rotational angle definition.
Figure 2.12 – Scheme of a) Tilt βfN and b) Lead angle βf.
Source: author’s figure.
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Several studies were conducted in order to enhance the knowledge
of the grinding process with abrasive mounted points. For instance, Jochum
and Schmidt [21, 32] proposed a method to grind ceramic dental implants,
Denkena [3, 4, 5, 6] presents several studies in order to manufacture hip
joint, knee and other types of medical implants. Regarding aero-engine
blades, a study on how the grinding wheel parameters can influence the
result part was conducted by Li Xun [35].
In order to analyze the main parameters of grinding with abrasive
mounted points, one possible approach is analyzing the surface of a ground
component part. These parts as substantially influenced by the macro ge-
ometry (i.e diameter ds) and micro geometry of the grinding tool (i.e grain
size, tool topography) [4]. Both are respectively responsible for the macro
and micro roughness of a ground surface. An illustration of the macro and
micro roughness is shown in Figure 2.13, which a spherical grinding tool is
employed.
Figure 2.13 – Scheme of Macro-Micro roughness.
Source: adapted from Denkena [4].
Basically, the primary profile measured of the component part are
made by the sum of macro roughness and micro roughness. The roughness
profile is mainly depending on the micro roughness. The macro roughness
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is a result of the interaction of the macro geometry of the grinding tool and
process paramters during processing, while the micro roghness are mainly
influenced by the cutting edge depth and its path [3].
2.2.1 Effects of tilt and lead angle
When tilt βfN and lead βf angles are applied, as mentioned before,
the first visible effect is within the engagement region of the grinding
tool with the workpiece. Moreover, due to the geometry of the grinding
tool, the engagement region possesses a minimum and maximum effective
diameter, Figure 2.14 and Figure 2.15 illustrate these two effective diameters
when tilt βfN and lead βf angles are applied. Equation 2.10 and Equation
2.11 calculate the minimum and maximum effective diameter (ds,eff,min
and ds,eff,max) for tilt angle, while Equation 2.12 and 2.13 calculate the
minimum and maximum effective diameter (ds,eff,min and ds,eff,max) for lead
angle βf. Furthermore, because of the variation of the effective diameter,
the velocity along the engagement region changes from a minimum vs
when analyzing the minimal effective diameter, to a maximum vs when
analyzing the maximum effective diameter. It is essential to acknowledge
this mentioned influence in order to avoid the region where the vs is equal
0 m/s, which can cause damages to the grinding tool and the workpiece
due to indentation of the grinding into the workpiece or ploughs over the
workpiece surface.
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Figure 2.14 – Influence of tilt angle βfN on the contact region.
Source: adapted from Schmidt [32].
ds,eff,min = ds · sin (βfN −δ2) (2.10)
ds,eff,max = ds · sin (βfN +δ1) (2.11)
Figure 2.15 – Influence of lead angle βf on the contact region.
Source: adapted from Schmidt [32].
ds,eff,min = ds · sin (βf) (2.12)
ds,eff,max = ds · sin (βfN +δ1) (2.13)
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For avoiding the critical region, its position is then estimated using
Equation 2.14 for a tilt βfN and lead βf angles . Then, in order to identify
the critical depth of cut ae, Equation 2.15 is employed. Figure 2.16 illustrate
the tool tip and critical region of the grinding tool.

Ft
Ct
Nt
=

−Ro · sin (βf)
Ro · sin (βfN) · cos (βf)
−Ro · cos (βfN) · cos (βf)
 (2.14)
ae,critic = rs − (1− cos (βfN) · cos (βf)) (2.15)
Figure 2.16 – Tool tip and critic depth of cut scheme ae,critic.
Source: Uhlmann et al [36].
Besides the engagement region, an important aspect to be assessed
when tilt βfN and lead βf angles are employed is the orientation of the
cutting velocity vc and the feed rate vf along the process. The resultant
angle formed by those two velocities (vf and vc) is called structure angle,
and a direct consequence of it are scratch marks in the direction of vc,
which proved to be advantageous for improving the surface of a ground
component [23, 13, 11, 12]. Therefore, it is essential to implement a proper
equation, as shown in Equation 2.16, in order to define the structure angle
after employing tilt βfN and lead βf rotation angles.
αs = arctan

sin βf
sin βfN · cos βf

(2.16)
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By combining several possibilities of tilt βfN and lead βfN angles,
Figure 2.17 shows the structure angles αs resulting of this combination.
The established range of tilt βfN and lead βf rotation angles analyzed in the
current investigation is from 0o to 90o for both rotation angles.
Figure 2.17 – Influence of tilt βfN and lead angle βf on the structure angle
αs.
Source: Uhlmann et al.
2.2.2 Macro roughness
During the investigations conducted by Denkena [3], when using
toric grinding tool, parameters such distance between grooves fs, depth of
cut ae, tilt βfN and lead βf angles are influencing the macro roughness of a
surface of component part. Though for the current investigations, due to
the spherical geometry of the grinding tool, only parameters such as depth
of cut ae, distance between grooves fs and width of cut ap are influencing
the macro roughness of a component part surface. Figure 2.18 illustrate the
influence of the depth of cut ae on the width of cut ap and the theoretical
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macro roughness Rth, meanwhile Figure 2.19 reveals the resultant surface
with the interaction of the parameter distance between grooves fs on the
theoretical macro roughness Rth.
Figure 2.18 – Scheme of the influence of depth of cut ae on the length of
cut of each groove ap.
Source: Author’s figure.
Figure 2.19 – Parameters and grinding tool characteristics influence on
macro roughness.
Source: adapted from Schmidt [32].
Within the realm of macro roughness, when two or more grooves
are ground, it is essential to understand the distance between grooves fs
influence on the ground compound. The theoretical roughness is one way
to predict the macro roughness and is based on the grinding tool geometry
[32]. Equation 2.17 is employed in order to calculate the theoretical macro
roughness Rth. Figure ?? illustrates the influence of the distance between
grooves fs and the length of cut ap over the theoretical roughness Rth.
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Figure 2.20 – Influence of the distance between grooves fs and length of cut
ap on the theoretical roughness.
Source: author’s figure.
Rth = rs −
√√√
rs2 −

fs
2
2
(2.17)
As described in the previous section, with the increase of the depth
of cut ae, the width of cut ap grows. For the analysis of the distance between
grooves fs, the depth of cut ae was fixed in order to ease further explanations.
Figure 2.20 illustrates three different situations, whereby in Figure 2.20 a)
the distance between grooves is higher than the width of cut ap. In such
cases, Equation 2.17 is not suitable to indicate the Rth, instead the Rth is
considered the depth of cut ae itself. In Figure 2.20 b) the distance between
grooves fs is set to be the same as the width of cut ap, in such cases the
Equation 2.20 indicates that the Rth is also the same as the width of cut
ae. For smaller values of distance between grooves fs than width of cut
ap. In such cases the Rth is smaller than the depth of cut ae, as shown in
Figure 2.20 c). Figure 2.21 presents the influence between grooves fs on the
theoretical roughness.
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Figure 2.21 – Influence of the distance between grooves on the theoretical
roughness (macro roughness).
Source: author’s figure.
In order to calculate the removal area Aspan, the depth of cut ae,
cutting width ap, tool diameter ds must be known. Equation 2.18 gives the
removal area Aspan. Its origins came from the grinding with cylindrical tools
and is valid for spherical ones with the same group of settings of depth of
cut ae and cutting width ap. The difference between both cylindrical and
spherical tools lies only on the shape of the removed area Aspan, but not on
its area value.
Aspan = ae · ap (2.18)
According to the trigonometric identities, although the removal areas
of a cylindrical and spherical tool are the same, the effective cutting width
of the spherical tool it is different from the cylindrical one. Equation 2.19
calculates the effective cutting width for spherical tools. Its definition comes
from Figure 2.22.
bs,k = pi · ds ·

arccos (rs − ae) + arcsin

rs·ae
rs

2 ·pi (2.19)
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Figure 2.22 – Effective cutting width bs,k and contact length lg.
Source: adapted from Schmidt [32].
2.2.3 Micro roughness
It is defined that the micro roughness is a direct consequence of the
active cutting edges path, so-called grinding kinematics [4]. During conven-
tional grinding for instance, the statistical distribution of abrasive grains
along the grinding tool layer generates a parallel cutting paths overlapping
each other along the feed rate vf.
Also, when grinding 3-D contours, the strucutre of the gerated sur-
face is an important aspect to be assessed. Previously, the description of the
strucutue angle on 3-D contours was based on two inclination angles of the
grinding tool z axis [32]. These inclination angles are lateral and frontal
inclination, and combined they result into a structure angle αs. The lateral
inclination is the angle formed between the N and C axes, while frontal
angle is the resultant inclination of the N and F axes.
By applying such inclination angles, the engagement region of the
grinding with the workpiece surface is delimited. Figure 2.23 illustrates
the influence of both inclination angles on the engagement region of the
grinding tool. During grinding of 3-D contours, the inclination angles aim
at avoiding indentation regions or low cutting velocities. Moreover, these
angles can be useful in order to extend the lifespan of the grinding tool by
using different regions of the tool.
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Figure 2.23 – Parameters and grinding tool characteristics influence on
macro roughness.
Source: adapted from Schmidt [32].
2.2.4 Influence of the depth of cut ae
Regarding the depth of cut ae, the main influence of this process
parameter is the width of cut ap, as illustrated in Figure 2.24. It is expected
an increase of the width of cut ap with the increase of the depth of cut
ae. Further assessment over this parameter will be discussed on the next
section.
Figure 2.24 – Influence of the depth of cut ae over the width of cut ap.
Source: Uhlmann et al.
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2.3 SURFACE CHARACTERIZATION
In this section different surface characterization methods are pre-
sented. These methods are applied for characterizing a component part
after process and characterize a grinding tool surface in order to use it for
further geometric-kinematic simulation methods.
2.3.1 Workpiece characterization
When a surface is measured, whether by tactile or optical measure-
ment systems, according to DIN 4766 [37], the result is a combination of
six form deviations. The first and the second orders are named shape and
waviness respectively. Deviations of third and fourth order compose the
roughness. Deviations of fifth and six order are related to the structue of
matter and are not included in the usual roughness measurements [38]. In
Figure 2.25 deviations from first to fourth order are illustrated.
Figure 2.25 – Scheme of the form deviations.
Source: adapted from DIN-4766 [37].
Filters are used in order to distinguish and separate each one of the
components of a measured surface. The most widely used filter for surface
profile analysis is the Gaussian filter. It is described both in the American
Standard [39], ISO/TS 16610-1 [40] and ISO [41].
When the Gaussian filter is applied and the surface is properly fil-
tered, different surface parameters can be analyzed. The most common
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parameters are roughness parameters Ra and Rz; waviness parameters such
as Wa and Wz. But, in order to analyze only the first order profile, the
Gaussian filter is not applied. Instead, merely possible inclinations during
the measurement is corrected.
A new major feature was incorporated to the standard norm. This
new feature covers non-contact measurement methods. These methods are
already applied by the industry, but until now they lack of a standard to
support quality audits of ISO 9000. For the first time the norm DIN 25178
[42] displays the standard which covers the 3-D surface metrology methods.
Though 2-D parameters are well studied and defined by the norms, 3-D
surface analysis is essential as robust and reliable statistical data can be at-
tained, to some extent giving completely new possibilities of characterization
[43].
3-D surface characterization parameters are written with the capital
letter S followed by a suffix, e.g. Sa, Sz, Sk, Spk and Svk. They are calculated
based on the entire surface instead of a single profile line, as it is for 2-D
parameters [42]. In contrast with 2-D parameters conventions, the 3-D
parameters does not reflect the filtering context. Parameters such as Sa do
not mention which component of the surface was measured, whereas 2-D
parameters always state if the profile is a primary, roughness or waviness.
2.3.2 Grinding tool characterization
The surface of a grinding wheel consists of hard abrasive particles
randomly distributed and randomly oriented in a binder. The grinding
wheel can be described by its radius, the average size of the abrasive grains
and their shape, the distribution of grains in radial, tangential and lateral
direction and by the materials properties.
In order to characterize the grinding tool, it is important to map
and measure the grinding tool surface and therefore to acquire topography.
Both macro topography and micro topography are important, although in
different ways. The basic shape of the grinding tool is part of the macro
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topography and is important for the overall accuracy of the workpiece profile
generated. Micro topography is also important for the overall accurcacy,
but also for the workpiece roughness, energy requirements, down time for
redressing, tool lifespan, removal rates, and so on [44].
Currently, there are several methods available for determining the
topography of grinding tools. Although the specifications of the grinding
tool, such as grain type and size, hardness, porosity and bonding material,
are indicated by the manufacturer, often such information are insufficient
for a precise optimization of the grinding process [45]. Ergo, only a suitable
knowledge of the topography allows conclusions over the grinding tool
capability [46, 47] during the process.
For determining the grinding tool’s topography, three different meth-
ods are available. These are static, dynamic and kinematic simulation meth-
ods. The static methods consider all abrasive grains on the surface of the
grinding wheel. Such methods do not take into consideration the grind-
ing tool kinematic. For dynamic methods, measurements of the number of
the actual cutting edges which takes part during the material removal are
evaluated. The kinematic methods associate the kinematic effects of the
grinding process with the statiscally evaluated grain distribution for the
microkinematic specifications of each individual cutting edge. Kinematic
simulation methods does not consider the grinding conditions [19].
2.4 GRINDING PROCESS SIMULATION
Computer simulation is a useful technique to test and demonstrate
various aspects of wheel wear behavior [48], grinding force and power
[49], and tool-workpiece interaction [50], all of which leads to a selective
adaptation of the process strategy, optimizing the chosen process parameters
and achieving maximum workpiece quality or minimum machining time
and high economic efficiency. To predict the grinding process behavior there
are several physical process models (fundamental analytic, finite element,
kinematic-geometric and molecular dynamics) and empirical process models
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(regression and artificial neural net models) as well as heuristic process
models (rule based models) [51, 52].
The high amount of publications regarding "Simulation and Mod-
elling in grinding", presented in Figure 2.26, revelas the relevance of coher-
ent models and consequent simulations. According to Brinksmeier [51] the
models changed from the early 1980’s from being predominant physical-
analytic or physic-empiric to new concepts as finite elements (FE), geometrical-
kinematic and molecular dynamics. These models comprise the process
characteristics like grinding force and temperature as well as results like
surface topography or integrity.
Figure 2.26 – Research results of the key words "Simulation" and "Grinding
process".
Source: ScienceDirect search engine [53].
The simulation tool developed for this work was a kinematic-geometric
simulation which demands a proper method to characterize and describe
the grinding tool in order to model it. Various methods have been proposed
in order to model and characterize the topography of a grinding wheel on
the basis of one or more of the parameters [54]. A practical approach to
retrieve a grinding tool micro geometry of the abrasive layer, is to measure a
real grinding tool surface [18]. These methods are divided into 1D, 2D and
3D. Examples of 1D topography models can be found in the literature [54].
These models represent the grinding wheel topography stochastic rather
than a physical representation of the topography.
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A practical approach for measuring the grinding tool surface is the
Workpiece Penetration Method. It is a dynamic method and it employes the
penetration of a thin steel plate or a stationary workpiece by the effective
area of the grinding tool. The profile characteristics of the ground test piece
result from the overlapping of the profiles of the cutting edges active in the
removal process. These processes are suitable for a comparative assessment
of the cutting edge topographies. However, it is not possible to make any
statements on the shape and number of cutting edges [19]. Inasaki [55]
presented a direct approach for the grinding wheel topography generation
employing many measured wheel surface profiles from around the grinding
wheel perimeter in a kinematic simulation.
On the other hand 2-D and 3-D, grinding wheel topography models
consider the physical representation of the topography such as the grain
shape and grain positioning to estimate a measured topography, [56, 57].
The 1-D, 2-D and 3-D are obtained either directly from real grinding wheel
surface topography scans or synthetically generating the surface topography
on the basis of some information of the grinding wheel surface [54].
To model the kinematic of the grinding process, main steps should
be included such as the generation of the grinding wheel, mapping of the
wheel topography (kinematic equations) to the surface of the workpiece and
the material removal process. Other aspects can be neglected considering
particular cases e.g. diamond or CBN abrasive grains, in which case the
wear of the wheel surface can be disregarded. Also if the tool is assumed
to be perfectly rigid, possible deflections of abrasive grains during their
engagements with the material processed are likewise disregarded. It can
also be assumed that the material removal behavior is not different for
‘up-grinding’ (vs and vw at the surface of the workpiece have opposite
directions) and ‘down-grinding’ in spite of the fact that both methods will
cause a different stress field in the specimen [19].
If the simulation of the grinding process is described and rendered
adequately on the basis of these main steps and considerations, then the
influence of specific machining parameters on the surface finishing and
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surface integrity may be studied [26, 58].
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3 EXPERIMENTAL PLANNING
This chapter aims at describing the experimental method established
to achieve the goals of the current investigation. The experimental planning
is composed by three grinding scenarios. Scenario 1 is an environment where
the process complexity is relatively low. Scenario 2 adds more complexity
to the analysis, while Scenario 3 is the focus of the study and requires a
more complex and detailed analysis of the grinding process. Figure 3.1
summarizes the three different scenarios and its considerations.
Figure 3.1 – Description of each scenario and their considerations.
Source: Author’s figure.
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In Scenario 1, a geometrical-kinematic simulation was modeled. The
aim of the simulation is to evaluate the influence of the structure angle αs
and feed rate vf on the ground surface in a scenario where the grinding
tool is considered perfectly rigid and no external influences hamper the
evaluation of those process parameters. Figure 3.2 a) shows a block diagram
with the inputs and outputs data of Scenario 1.
After the evaluation of the Scenario 1, a selected range of structure
angle αs and vf were chosen as input for Scenario 2. The aim of this scenario
is to test the influence of the selected parameters αs and vf on the surface of
graphite workpieces. Due to the properties of graphite, influences regarding
grinding tool micro and macro wear do not hamper the evaluation of the
selected range of parameters although removal mechanisms and specific
removal rate Q′ increases the complexity of the analysis. Figure 3.2 b) shows
a block diagram which contains the inputs and outputs data of Scenario 2.
With the results from Scenario 2, the parameter which most influence
the process is selected for analysis of Scenario 3. In this scenario, due to
the properties of the Si3N4, more complex interactions are involved, e.g.
grinding tool micro and macro wear, removal mechanisms and specific
removal rate Q′. The aim of Scenario 3 is to analyze the process parameter
which more influences the grinding process on the surface of silicon nitride
(Si3N4) part. 3.2 c) shows a block diagram in which contains the inputs and
outputs data of Scenario 3.
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Figure 3.2 – Block diagram of Scenario 3 - Micro roughness.
Source: Author’s figure.
Furthermore, complementary tests were conducted by grinding 3
regions with dimensions of 20 mm x 20 mm. These tests aimed at showing
the advantages of using the most significant parameter during the grinding
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process of Si3N4 workpieces. Figure 3.3 shows the methodology applied for
analyzing the parameter which most influence the macro roughness of a
ground Silicon Nitride workpiece topography.
Figure 3.3 – Block diagram of Scenario 3 - Macro roughness.
Source: Author’s figure.
3.1 OPTICAL MEASUREMENT DEVICES
For measuring the surface of the Scenarios 2 and 3, two optical
devices were selected. These are the Scanning Electron Microscope and
the Focus variation microscope. The main criteria used for the selection
of such device, was for avoiding damages on the ground surfaces. In this
section, it is described both optical equipment applied during the current
investigation.
3.1.1 Scanning electron microscope
The principle of Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) is to observe
down to nanometric scale structures by means of an electron beam whose
wavelength is shorter than light. The electrons flow shows an enlarged image
of a specimen, enabling to observe smaller structures than the conventional
optical microscope. Moreover, the SEM provides images with deep focal
depth of 3 D components with a similar sense as when a substance is
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observed with the naked-eye due to the enlargement of the specimen surface
[59].
The resolution of a SEM is around 0.5 nm to 4 nm. It is mostly
influenced by the accelerating voltage input (in kV) used and the electro-
magnetic lenses applied to cover the electron beams [59]. In order to locate
the workpiece, the SEM posses a manual slides in x and y axes of its mea-
surement table. Table 3.1 shows the SEM specifications used in order to
measure the ceramic workpiece (Si3N4).
Table 3.1 – Neoscope JCM-5000 - Scanning Electron Microscope.
Source: Jenoptik [59].
For the measurement of the Si3N4 compound, a set-up of 15 kV with
high vacuum level was applied. Therefore, images with different magnifica-
tions were acquired from each of the grinding grooves. Figure 3.4 shows
the measurement procedure of the Si3N4 compound.
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Figure 3.4 – Measurement procedure of the Si3N4 workpieces with the SEM.
Source: Author’s figure.
Before starting the measurements, the workpiece was treated with
isopropanol. During the first step of the measurement procedure, the work-
piece is allocated within the vacuum chamber of the equipment. Then, each
groove is located by using both manual positioners. At last, each groove is
then measured within a set of measurement parameters and image balance
(contrast and brightness).
3.1.2 Focus variation microscope
A focus variation microscope combines the small depth of focus of
an optical system with vertical scanning to provide topographical and color
information from the variation of focus. The main component of the system
is a precision optic containing various lens systems that can be equipped
with different objectives, allowing measurements with different resolutions.
Through specific algorithms, it combines these measurements into a single
3 D data set with accurate topographic information. Vertical resolutions can
be as low as 10 nm, therefore making the measurement system ideal for
surface study of both, homogeneous and compound materials [60].
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Due to a LED ring light, the range of measurable surfaces is almost
unlimited. Four lenses, as shown in Table 3.2, allow to magnify the region
of interest of the specimen’s surface. With higher values of magnification,
slower is the scanning speed. This scanning speed variation is from 3000
µ/s, with an objective capable of 2.5 x of magnification, and up to 1000
µ/s, with an objective of 100 x magnification . [60].
Table 3.2 – InfineFocus Alicona - Focus Variation Microscope.
Source: Alicona [60].
A three step method was established in order to measure the ground
surfaces of the Scenario 2 and 3. During the first step, the specimen is
allocated on the machine’s table, and, for the Si3N4 specimen, on a granite
stone. Furthermore, at the second step, a set of measurement parameters
is selected within a specific objective for measuring an area of 2.8 mm
x 2.5 mm. This target region corresponds to a significant length and the
calculated width of each groove. The third step then is the definition of the
focal range of analysis. At this step, a minimal and maximal focus point is
defined for conducting the measurements. After measuring the surface, the
3-D scatter data (X, Y and Z of each groove) was exported and analyzed
using a software developed by Jenoptik, named Hommel Map. This last step
was taken for having a standard software to analyze surfaces for the three
scenarios. The parameters applied during the measurements are listed in
Table 3.3. Figure 3.5 shows the measurement procedure steps.
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Figure 3.5 – Measurement procedure of the Si3N4 and graphite workpieces
with the focus variation microscope.
Source: Author’s figure.
Table 3.3 – InfiteFocus measurement parameters applied.
Parameters for 10x objective Unit Value
Vertical Resolution nm 150
Lateral Resolution µm 2
Brightness us 700
Contrast - 0.76
Measured Area mm 2.8 x 2.5
Source: Author’s figure.
By using the Hommel Map software, it is possible to import *.asc
data containing scatter points in X, Y and Z of each measured surface. Also,
each surface can be quantified using surface quality parameters such as
Sz, Sa, Sk, Spk and Svk. The measurements of each surface parameter is
conducted in accordance with the specifications given by DIN 25178. As
mentioned before, this software was established as a standard analysis
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program for the current investigation. Figure 3.6 shows the user’s interface
of the Hommel Map.
Figure 3.6 – Hommelmap interface.
Source: Author’s figure.
3.2 TACTILE MEASUREMENT DEVICE
For the evaluation of the primary and roughness profile of the ce-
ramic compounds, a tactile measurement system named Nanoscan 855
developed by Hommel-Etamic was empolyed. This measuring system allows
measuring primary profiles, roughness and waviness of a surface with a
resolution of 0.6 nm and stroke of 24 mm. Moreover, a NC control allows
to program autmatic measurment runs [61].
Nanoscan 855 features two areas, the computer area and the mea-
suring table. The computer area includes a computer for setting the measure-
ment parameters, axes controllers and a printer. As for the measuring table,
it contains a granite plate, a level regulation and a vibration dampening in
order to guarantee a reliable measurement result. For to reducing external
influences, a cover is also available within the Nanoscan 855 model [61].
Table 3.4 contains the technical specifications of the Nanoscan 855.
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Table 3.4 – Nanoscan HOMMEL 855 technical specifications.
Source: Hommel-Etamic [61].
For the measurement of the Si3N4 workpieces, a 2 µm stylus was
employed. The measurement procedure of these workpieces i divided into
three steps. First, the workpiece is allocated on the measurement table of
the Nanoscan 855. Secondly, the measurement parameters, such as mea-
surement length, filters and acquisition rate, is set. At last, at the third step,
several profiles are acquired. Each measurement was conducted moving the
stylus across the feed direction of the grinding process (F axis). Figure 3.7
illustrate the measurement procedure.
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Figure 3.7 – Measurement procedure of the Si3N4 specimen with the tactile
profile measurement device.
Source: Author’s figure.
3.3 GRINDING MACHINE
The machine assigned to the experiments is a high precision NC
5-axis-HSC milling and jig grinding machine developed by the company
Röders GmbH. This 5-axis machining center has a swivel rotary table and a
NC control system Röders HSC RMS6, allowing the machining of complex
geometries by either milling or grinding.
Configurations are available for three spindle motors which provide
rotations of 30000, 60000 and 120000 rpm to the grinding/milling tool.
The machine comprises two measurement systems to measure the grinding
tool dimensions. These are the default laser measurement tool and also an
acoustic emission measurement system. The cooling lubricant, which was
used during the grinding of Si3N4 compound, is the oil Diamond 100. Table
3.5 lists the grinding machine technical specifications.
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Table 3.5 – Röders milling/grinding machine.
Source: Röders [16].
In order to conduct the experimental trials, the grinding procedure
was divided into three steps. At the first step, through a CAD/CAM modeling
program named Mastercam developed by CNC Software, the workpieces is
modeled, along with the grinding tool trajectories, feed rate, rotation and
macro geometry. Furthermore, at the second step, trajectory simulations
along with the G-code generation is carried out. Last, after loading the
G-code, the grinding process itself is conducted. Figure 3.8 illustrates each
of the steps of the grinding procedure.
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Figure 3.8 – Steps of the grinding process.
Source: Author’s figure.
For selecting the process parameters to conduct the grinding trials
of Scenario 2, first, the output surfaces of the simulations were analyses.
In these analyses, three structure angles αs of 0
o, 45o and 9o0 and four
different feed rates vf of 100 mm/min,500 mm/min,1000 mm/min and 1500
mm/min was defined. Therefore, these process parameters were selected in
order to grind the graphite workpieces. Table 3.6 lists the combination of
the selected parameters.
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Table 3.6 – Ground grooves for Scenario 2 trials.
αs [o] vf [mm/min] layers x ae [µm] Q’w [mm3/mm · s]
0 100 2x100 0.41
0 500 4x50 0.41
0 1000 8x25 0.41
0 1500 24x8.3 0.41
45 100 2x100 0.41
45 500 4x50 0.41
45 1000 8x25 0.41
45 1500 24.8.3 0.41
90 100 2x100 0.41
90 500 4x50 0.41
90 1000 8x25 0.41
90 1500 24x8.3 0.41
12 grooves per graphite workpiece; 4 workpieces.
At Scenario 3, after analyzing data from Scenario 2, it was established
the analysis of the structure angle αs on a Si3N4 workpiece. In this scenario,
one ceramic workpiece was ground, varying only the structure angle αs. The
selected values of structure angle αs were 0, 15, 30, 45, 60, 75 and 90 with
a feed rate vf of 500 mm/min. All selected structure angles αs were repeated
three times in order to have a reliable statistic value. Altogether, there were
22 grooves in two workpieces. Table 3.7 lists the process parameters selected
for the trials of Scenario 3.
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Table 3.7 – Ground grooves for Scenario 3 - Micro roughness trials.
αs [o] vf [mm/min] layers x ae [µm] Q’w [mm3/mm · s] samples
0 500 2x50 0.41 4
15 500 2x50 0.41 3
30 500 2x50 0.41 3
45 500 2x50 0.41 3
60 500 2x50 0.41 3
75 500 2x50 0.41 3
90 500 2x50 0.41 3
11 grooves per Silicon Nitride workpiece; 2 workpieces.
3.4 WORKPIECES
During the investigations, two types of materials were selected.
These are graphite blocks in order to observe the influence of the grinding
kinematics in an easy to grind material and Si3N4 ceramic workpiece. This
ceramic was chosen due to its industrial application. This sections aims at
describing both selected workpieces.
3.4.1 Graphite
For the experimental trials of Scenario 1, graphite workpieces with
dimensions of 120 mm x 60 mm x 40 mm were employed in order to
assess with ease the influence of the structure angle and feed rate. A similar
approach was done by Denkena in order to measure the profile of a grinding
wheel [62]. Figure 3.9 a) present one of the selected graphite workpieces
and Figure 3.9 b) an amplification of its surface. To ensure a plane surface
for the grinding trials of Scenario 2, each workpiece was ground before the
trials using a cylindrical abrasive mounted point.
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Figure 3.9 – Graphite workpiece.
Source: Author’s figure.
Besides being polycrystalline, graphite is also a brittle material, with
brittle fracturing being a main characteristic when submitted to most of the
machining processes. This behavior is revealed under traction stress, torsion
or axial compression, a fracture occurs before it is possible to detect any
plastic deformation [63].
3.4.2 Silicon nitride
For the trials conducted in Scenario 3, worpieces of Si3N4 were
employed. This type of ceramic exhibits a unique combination of bulk me-
chanical and surface chemical properties that make it an ideal biomaterial
for orthopaedic implants, its surface texture and chemistry are both highly
tunable, yielding physicochemical combinations that may lead to enhanced
osseointegration and bacterial resistance without compromising bulk me-
chanical properties [64]. Moreover, it is also used for forming applications,
high performance ceramic tools manufacturing [65] and turbine impellers
or rotors [66]. Table 3.8 describes the selected Silicon Nitride compound. Be-
fore the trial, the specimen was properly plane using a cylindrical mounted
point. Figure 3.10 shows a) a ceramic workpiece used for this investigation
and b) a magnification of its surface.
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Table 3.8 – Characteristics and properties of the Silicon Nitride (Si3N4) com-
pound selected.
Characteristics Unit Value
Dimensions mm 48 x 40 x 6
Hardness (Vickers) HV 1800
Composition - Si3N4
Source: Author’s figure.
Figure 3.10 – Silicon Nitride (Si3N4) workpiece.
Source: Author’s figure.
3.5 TOOL SELECTION
The technology of single layer grinding tools (SLGT) has taken
special profit from the development of the super-hard grain materials (su-
perabrasives). Among the SLGT, electroplated (galvanically bonded) cBN
(Cubic Boron Nitride) wheels represent the largest share of the single-layer
market, especially in automotive and aerospace applications. Diamond ver-
sions are generally used for grinding ceramics, non-ferrous metals, and
construction materials [67, 44, 68].
Diamonds are considered the hardest known material, therefore
they are the natural choice when grinding hard and most difficult to grind
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materials [17]. The attachment of the abrasive grain to the tool hub is
primarily by mechanical entrapment [69] and it consists of a electrolytic
deposition of a metallic layer on a conducting substrate. Usually, Nickel is
used as a metallic bond due to his poor reactivity with cBN and diamond
abrasive grains [18, 67].
The main advantages of a SLGT are the possibility of usage for
high rotational speeds, dynamic balancer may be not necessary, no shelf
life concern exists as compared to organic bonds, and the ability to be
stripped and re-coated when worn could impact the economics. Among
the disadvantages, there is the general use of oil-based fluids in order to
keep a long life-span of the grinding tool, no constant grinding power, force,
surface throughout the life of the wheel and each profile has to be held in
stock because it is unlike to be dressed [67].
Recently, SLGT applications have been found also in high precision
applications. The low roughness values required are achieved with specific
preparation techniques of the tool, changing the micro properties of the
grains edges. [70]. Figure 3.11 presents the types of abrasive mounted
points typically found in the market.
Figure 3.11 – Types of abrasive mounted points.
Source: Adapted from Effgen and Borsoi Klein [11, 68].
For conducting the trials of Scenario 2 and 3, a spherical SLGT
diamond grinding tool was selected. Table 3.9 lists the grinding tool specifi-
cations. As mentioned before, in order to ensure a plane surface before the
trials, a cylindrical SLGT with diamond grains, as listed in Table 3.10, was
employed. In Figure 3.12, a more detailed REM image of a similar spherical
SLGT is shown, with Figure 3.12 a) being the grinding tool and Figure 3.12
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b) and c) a section of the tool showing a section of the tool showing the
single layer of abrasive grains.
Figure 3.12 – a) Spherical grinding tool, b) Cutted Spherical grinding tool
and c) Zoomed Cutted Spherical grinding tool.
Source: Author’s figure.
Table 3.9 – EFFGEN Spherical grinding tool.
Source: adapted from Effgen [68].
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Table 3.10 – EFFGEN Cylindrical grinding tool.
Source: Adapted from Effgen [68].
3.6 FORCE MEASUREMENT DEVICE
For measuring forces during grinding, a measurement system is em-
ployed which consists of multicomponent force plate dynamometer 9257B
and three universal laboratory charge amplifiers 5018. The dynamometer
9257B is suited for measuring quasi-static and dynamic orthogonal cut-
ting force components during grinding. The charge amplifiers are used to
condition the signal originated from the piezoelectric force sensors. Both
dynamometer and charge amplifiers are from the company KISTLER IN-
STRUMENTS GmbH.
Data acquisition systems (abbreviated with the acronym DAS or
DAQ) convert analog wave-forms into digital values for processing. The
DAQ USB-6251 from National Instruments is employed for measuring the
analog output of the force measurements. Table 3.11 lists the technical
specification of the main components of the measurement system employed.
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Table 3.11 – Force acquisition system.
Source: Adapted from Kistler and National Instruments [71, 72].
After digitalizing the data from the force measurement system, the
data is visualized by the software LabVIEW which is a graphical program-
ming platform from National Instruments. This program does not only
permit the visualization of the acquired data but also the analysis and, if
necessary, the saving of the data for a further analysis by means of another
software. Figure 3.13 shows a) the acquisition bench and b) the LabVIEW
software interface programmed for this task.
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Figure 3.13 – a) Force acquisition system and b) Labview software interface.
Source: Author’s figure.
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4 GEOMETRIC-KINEMATIC SIMULATION
For the analysis of Scenario 1, a geometric-kinematic simulation was
modeled. The following sections of this chapter describe the steps taken in
order to model the grinding process employed during current investigations.
For the modeling of the grinding process the procedure was divided
in three steps. At the first step, a characterization method of the grinding tool
topography was conducted. During the second step, using the grinding tool
topography acquired, the effective area of the grinding tool was modeled.
At the last step, process parameters such as feed rate vf, tool rotation n,
depth of cut ae, tilt βfN and lead βf rotation angles, alongside with the tool
geometry and distance between grooves fs were set. Figure 4.1 organizes
the three steps taken for developing the geometric-kinematic simulation
into a block diagram.
Figure 4.1 – Block diagram of the development of the geometric-kinematic
simulation applied in Scenario 1.
Source: Uhlmann et al [36].
4.1 STEP 1: GRINDING TOOL CHARACTERIZATION
Several problems arise when characterizing the grinding tool surface,
for instance the obtainment of the grinding tool topography library which
is expensive and time consuming [51]. Instead of conventional methods
to acquire the grinding tool topography data, like measuring directly the
whole surface through optical or tactile measurements, a profile of the
rotary grinding tool is marked on a surface of a workpiece. The described
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method is known as Workpiece Penetration Method (WPM) and it was also
applied in order to assess grinding wheel profiles for grinding functional
riblet structures [62].
Through WPM a reliable information of the grinding tool’s kinematic
cutting edges path is acquired, having less amount of data in comparison
to 3-D characterization methods [73, 74]. However, when the WPM is
applied, it is not possible to determine a precise number of engaged cutting
edges [75, 76]. Moreover, within the context of the current investigation,
after conducting the WPM the carved scratches were measured using an
optical device, for avoiding damages and alterations on the surfaces of the
workpiece during the measurement. For the procedure a graphite workpiece
was ground. The WPM is illustrated in Figure 4.2.
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Figure 4.2 – Grinding tool characterization method.
Source: Uhlmann et al [36].
For the purpose illustrated in Figure 4.2 a) the macro-geometry of
the grinding tool and the process parameters applied result in one groove
in feed direction vf. Due to the characteristics of the graphite blocks, it is
assumed that no significant changes occur on the grinding tool topography
during the grinding process. By using tilt βfN of 30
o and lead βf 0
o rotation
angles within a depth of cut ae of 500 µm, the critical engagement region is
avoided.
After the WPM, scratch marks within a depth of cut ae and oriented
in Feed direction (F) are measured by an optical measurement device.
This device allows the measurement of several profile lines oriented in
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cross-feed direction (C). All in all, 300 profiles have been measured with
a length of 2.5 mm, spaced 5 µm from each other and according to DIN
EN ISO 4288 [77] and DIN EN ISO 3274 [78]. Figure 4.2 b) illustrates the
measurement procedure. In order to measure not only the micro-geometry
but also the macro-geometry of the grinding tool, only primary profiles were
acquired, which means that no filters were applied on the measurements.
The software of the optical device does also build an average profile from
the 300 measurements taken. Therefore, the average profile P{z,y} was
stored in order to use it as input for the next step of the simulation. Figure
4.2 c) shows the result average profile acquired from the workpiece after
the WPM, alongside with the grinding parameters applied.
4.2 STEP 2: GRINDING TOOL GENERATION
At Step 2, the engagement region of the grinding tool with the
workpiece is modeled. However, the scattered data of the acquired profile
P{z,y} s allocated first in accordance with its real position along the z axis of
the grinding tool, which means each point of the scattered data is positioned
in accordance with its respective distance from the z axis and in accordance
with the inclination of the grinding tool axis z and N that was applied during
the WPM. Figure 4.3 illustrates the allocation of the cutting edges profile in
accordance with its real position along the grinding tool z axis.
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Figure 4.3 – Location of the measured profile.
Source: Uhlmann et al [36].
Figure 4.3 a) illustrates the WPM where it is possible to observe
the inclination γ between the z and N axes. Figure 4.3 b) shows the P{y,z}
profile acquired from the measurements. In Figure 4.3 c), the profile P{y,z}
is positioned in accordance with its location along the grinding tool surface,
where the z axis is parallel to the N axis. At last, as illustrated in Figure 4.3
d), both rotational angles, tilt βfN and lead βf are added, dislocating the
profile in accordance with the established rotational angles set as input.
According to the explanation within the theoretical background
(chapter), the rotation angle by which the profile P{z,y} is rotating about
the C axis (βfN) is first applied using the Equation 4.1. In order to rotate the
grinding tool about the F axis (βf) the output scattered data set PR1{x,y,z}
the rotation matrix presented in Equation 4.2 is employed resulting into the
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scattered data set PR2{x,y,z}. Therefore after rotating using both angles, the
grinding tool is positioned in accordance with the established by the user.
R1 {x, y, z}=

1 0 0
0 cos (βf) −sin (βf)
0 sin (βf) cos (βf)
 (4.1)
R2 {x, y, z}=

cos (βfN) 0 sin (βfN)
0 1 0
−sin (βfN) 0 cos (βfN)
 (4.2)
When R2{x,y,z} is acquired, this set of data rotates about the z axis
of the grinding tool, a procedure which resembles the act of turning on
the spindle of the grinding machine. At this part, process parameters such
as rotation n and depth of cut ae is used in order to simulate a plunging
procedure of the rotary grinding tool on a simulated surface, which is matrix
of zeros WT{i,j}. Figure 4.4 illustrates the whole procedure of the simulated
plunging.
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Figure 4.4 – Generation of the grinding tool matrix WT{i,j}.
Source: Uhlmann et al [36].
Figure 4.4 a) illustrates the scattered data P{z,y} rotated into its
final position R2{x,y,z}. While Figure 4.4 b) represents the rotation of the
profile about the z axis of the simulated grinding tool. In Figure 4.4 c) the
moment is shown when the simulated grinding tool is shown where the
simulated grinding tool plunges into a reference workpiece WT{i,j} with a
certain depth of cut ae. At this part, a condition was programmed where
each instance of the simulated grinding tool is compared to the zero matrix
WT{i,j}, and if the instance value is lower than zero, this instance is stored
in the matrix WT{i,j} having the output of Step 2 then.
Every acquired profile and rotation is embedded with a lateral res-
olution lr which is set by the user. For the current investigation, a lateral
resolution lr of 1 µm was set. Lower resolutions than this were not possible
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due limitations of the computer processor and memory. Another important
aspect to take into consideration is that the simulation only operates with
depth of cut ae smaller than the one used for WPM. For this investigation,
seven grinding tool plunges with a depth of cut ae of 200 µm were simulated
and store as input for Step 3. All simulated plunges are shown in Figure 4.5.
Within a combination of tilt βfN and lead $betafN angles, a structure angle
αs was formed. For each defined structure angle, a simulation of one plunge
was done. Table 4.1 lists the combination of tilt βfN and lead $betafN angles
employed.
Table 4.1 – Selected structure angles αs and their respective tilt βfN and
lead angles βf.
Structure Angle αs Lead Angle βf Tilt Anlge βfN
0o 0.0 30.0
15o 7.4 29.1
30o 14.5 26.6
45o 20.7 22.2
60o 25.7 16.1
75o 28.9 8.5
90o 30.0 0.0
Source: Uhlmann et al [36].
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Figure 4.5 – Simulated positions for different structure angles.
Source: Uhlmann et al [36].
4.3 STEP 3: GRINDING TOOL AND WORKPIECE INTERACTION
In Step 3, the interaction of the grinding tool WT{i,j} and a perfect
workpiece WP{i,j} is simulated. For conducting this procedure, a distance
between each grinding tool interaction was calculated through Equation
4.3. In order to localize each position of the grinding tool trajectory along
the predefined trajectory, it was necessary to discretize the time of each
interaction through Equation 4.4. This was only possible because of the
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constant rotation of the grinding tool. Afterwards, using Equation 4.5, each
interaction position within a discretized time is found . Figure 4.6 illustrates
an example of Step 3.
s =
vf
n
(4.3)
ts =
60
n
(4.4)
F{t}=vf · ttotal (4.5)
The interaction of the modeled workpiece and grinding tool is based
on a simple condition. Both matrices WT{i,j} and WP{i,j} are compared for
each interaction position. If the values of the instances of WT{i,j} are inferior
to the WP{i,j},they are substituted from WP{i, j} to WT{i, j} and so on until
the end of the grinding tool trajectory. During this step, the resolution
follows the one applied within Step 2 and it is defined in accordance with
the process demands or to computer process limitations.
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Figure 4.6 – Grinding tool and workpiece interaction simulation
Source: Uhlmann et al [36].
The model likewise has the option of simulating situations where
not only fs is 0, but also when fs is higher than 0. Furthermore, the macro
roughness can also be simulated, therefore can be studied and, therefore,
more complex analysis involving more ground grooves can be studied. Figure
4.7 shows a) the input data WT{i,j} derived from Step 2, b) a condition
where fs is 0 and c) when fs is higher than 0.
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Figure 4.7 – Steps established in order to program the geometric-kinematic
simulation
Source: Uhlmann et al [36].
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5 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In order to provide a complete understanding of the current findings,
the "Results and Discussions" chapter was divided into Scenarios 1,2 and
3. Each Scenario aimed at analyzing the influence of the grinding process
parameters, e.g. Structure angle αs and feed rate vf for a defined specific
removal rate Q′w on the micro roughness.
Furthermore, the section destined for Scenario 1 intended to show
the results provided by the geometric-kinematic simulation. The results
provided are the simulated ground surfaces and quality parameters, e.g.
Sz,Sa,Sk,Spk and Svk. Moreover, this section details the selection of the
grinding parameters for the next step (Scenario 2).
At the section of Scenario 2, the results regarding the interaction of
the selected grinding parameters on the graphite workpieces surfaces are
detailed. These obtained results are presented in form of color map images
of the ground surfaces, alongside with the surface parameters previously
defined in Scenario 1. This section also aims at explaining the selection
criteria of the process parameter for the next Scenario.
At last, in the section destined for presenting the results of Scenario
3, details of the ground trials of Si3N4 workpieces were elucidated. The
trials detailed in this section aimed at evaluating the process parameters
previously defined (at Scenario 2), then the ground surfaces are shown using
color map images apace with a magnification of each surface provided by
SEM and their surface parameters respectively. Moreover, for each parameter
variation, the forces F’t, F’n were monitored alongside with the grinding
tool conditions and wear characteristics. Furthermore, for showing the
advantages of the selected process parameters not only regarding the micro
roughness, this section also describes the results of the grinding process of
several surfaces of a Si3N4 workpiece for concluding the investigations.
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5.1 SCENARIO 1 - SIMULATION RESULTS
The output of the kinematic-geometric simulations of one single
groove were analyzed per the standards defined by DIN 25178. Each simu-
lated surface has a lenght of 2.8 mm and width of cut of 2.5 mm, therefore
a Gaussian filter of 0.25 mm was employed in order to filtrate the 2nd and
3rd form deviations of each of the surface [42]. The width of cut ap of 2. 5
mm of each groove is the result of the interaction of the grinding tool macro
geometry within a depth of cut ae of 200 µm with the workpiece surface.
Since the simulation does not take neither characteristics of the ground
material nor the specific removal rate Q′w into account, it is assumed that
the removal behavior will always be ductile and no grinding tool wear will
happen.
Due to the considerable amount of possible simulations, a selected
range of process parameters was employed for conducting this investiga-
tion.These are, for instance, a feed rate vf starting from 100 mm/min and
going up to 1500 mm/min, as well as a structure angleαs starting from 0o up
to 90o with intervals of 15o and within a depth of cut ae of 200 µm. Figure
5.1 shows the simulated surfaces of the boundaries of the investigation.
When analyzing the color map images, shown in Figure 5.1, the
improvement of the surface provided by the variation of the structure angle
αs becomes clear. Moreover, it is noticed that for higher values of structure
angle vf a small influence is also provided by the increasing of feed rate
vf. These influences are noticed due to the appearance of scratch marks
provided by the joint action of abrasive grains along the feed axis.
Within the presented context, in order to confirm the simulation
qualitative analysis, each ground groove surface was analyzed by quality
parameters such as Sz, Sa, Sk, Spk and Svk in order to confirm the simulation
qualitative analysis. These parameters are shown in Figure 5.2. The selection
of surface parameters instead of roughness parameters (e.g Ra, Rz and Rk)
was to avoid dealing with measurements of different lengths which could
lead to complications in order to take conclusions from. Therefore, surface
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parameters consider the whole analyzed area instead of a single profile.
Figure 5.1 – Simulation output for the different set of parameters feed rate
vf and structure angle αs.
Source: Uhlmann et al [36].
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Figure 5.2 – Simulation output of Sz, Sa, Sk, Spk and Svk parameters.
Source: Uhlmann et al [36].
By analyzing the surface parameters results, the initial observations
of the simulated ground surfaces were endorsed. Which means with higher
values of structure angle αs than 0
o, improvements on the simulated surfaces
are done. A possible explanation for such phenomenon is due to the cutting
edge influence on the width of cut ap of each individual cutting edge, which
is possible to detect by simulating the passage of one abrasive cutting edge
and the repetition of the single cut along the feed direction (F). The higher
the values of structure angle αs, the larger is the width of cut ap of one single
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cutting edge. Figure 5.3 shows a single abrasive grain removing material.
Figure 5.3 – Influence of the kinematic cutting edge path on the width of
cut ap.
Source: Uhlmann et al [36].
The process parameter feed rate vf is mainly responsible for the
repetition of each scratch mark from the kinematic cutting edge and, there-
fore, influencing the amount of removed material per cutting edge. This
parameter can be crucial in order to obtain a satisfying removal behavior
during process.
For comparing the influences of both parameters (structure angle αs
and feed rate vf) on the surface of the ground surfaces, several interaction
graphs were plotted. An initial plot was made using the results of the
boundaries of investigation, which means structure angle αs of 0
o and 90o
(First factor), alongside with feed rate vf of 100 mm/min and 1500 mm/min.
These firsts plots are shown in Figure 5.4 and Figure 5.5.
In those plots shown in Figure 5.4 and Figure 5.5, it was perceived a
higher influence of the variation of the structure angle αs than the feed rate
vf for almost all quality parameters. It was also shown that the interaction
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of both parameters does not have much influence on the process.
Figure 5.4 – Influence of the structure angle αs (0
o and 90o) and feed rate
vf (100 mm/min and 1500 mm/min) on Sa and Sz parameters
during grinding simulation.
Source: Uhlmann et al [36].
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Figure 5.5 – Influence of the structure angle αs (0
o and 90o) and feed rate
vf(100 mm/min and 1500 mm/min) on Sk, Spk and Svk pa-
rameters during grinding simulation.
Source: Uhlmann et al [36].
When the boundaries of the tests were shortened and the results of
the simulation for the structure angle αs and 45
o were analyzed within the
same range of feed rate vf = 100 mm/min and 1500 mm/min, the same
tendency was found as described previously. These tendencies are shown in
Figure 5.6 and Figure 5.7
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Figure 5.6 – Influence of structure angle αs (0
o and 45o) and feed rate vf
(100 mm/min and 1500 mm/min) on Sa and Sz parameters
during grinding simulation.
Source: Uhlmann et al [36].
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Figure 5.7 – Influence of structure angle αs (0
o and 45o) and feed rate vf
(100 mm/min and 1500 mm/min) on Sk, Spk and Svk param-
eters during grinding simulation.
Source: Uhlmann et al [36].
Even when the structure angles αs of 45
o and 90o are analyzed
showing a reduction of the strong influence of the structure angle variation,
this influence is still is higher than the influence of the feed rate variation
vf. These tendencies are shown in Figure 5.8 and Figure 5.9.
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Figure 5.8 – Influence of structure angle αs (90
o and 45o) and feed rate vf
(100 mm/min and 1500 mm/min) on Sa and Sz parameters
during grinding simulation.
Source: Uhlmann et al [36].
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Figure 5.9 – Influence of αs (90
o and 45o) and feed rate vf (100 mm/min
and 1500 mm/min) on Sk, Spk and Svk parameters during
grinding simulation.
Source: Uhlmann et al [36].
As the feed rate vf proved to be not such a remarkable factor during
the simulated grinding process with abrasive mounted points, specially
between the boundaries of 100 mm/min and 500 mm/min, simulation trials
were conducted for the prediction of surfaces varying the structure angle αs
and using a feed rate vf of 500 mm/min. Figure 5.10 aims at showing how
much surface can be improved by varying the structure angle αs within a
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feed rate vf (500 mm/min).
Figure 5.10 – Influence of the structure angle αs on the surface parameters
Sz, Sa, Sk, Spk and Svk.
Source: Uhlmann et al [36].
5.2 SCENARIO 2 - GRINDING RESULTS OF GRAPHITE WORK-
PIECES
After analyzing the results from Scenario 1, a pretest (Scenario 2)
was conducted on graphite workpieces in order to assess how the structure
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angle αs and the feed rate vf behaves during process. Due to the limita-
tions and restrictions imposed by the geometric-kinematic simulations, this
pretest were necessary to observe the grinding process in a more realistic
environment, i.e. with interference of removal mechanisms and specific
removal rate Q′w during process. For these pretest, the interaction of the
structure angles αs of 0
o, 45o and 90o and feed rate vf of vf 100 mm/min,
500 mm/min, 1000 mm/min and 1500 mm/min were assessed. Following
the methodology proposed, a color map image of each ground groove is
shown in Figure 5.11.
Figure 5.11 – Ground graphite grooves.
Source: Uhlmann et al [36].
Besides the interaction of the removal mechanisms and specific
removal rate Q′w, a remarkable improvement of the ground surfaces was
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achieved by simply varying the structure angle αs. As mentioned in the
methodology, the same standards used for the simulations were employed
in order to analyze the quality parameters of the surface (Sz, Sa, Sk, Spk
and Svk). As calculated previously, the width of cut ap of the grooves were
2.5 mm. In order to keep the same specific removal rate Q′w, the depth of
cut ae was adjusted in accordance with the feed rate vf. In Figure 5.12 the
quality parameters results are shown.
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Figure 5.12 – Surface parameters Sz, Sa, Sk, Spk and Svk for each graphite
ground groove.
Source: Uhlmann et al [36].
For ensure a reliable analysis, interaction plots were made in order
to graphically endorse the influence of the structure angle αs and feed rate
vf. Moreover, double factor ANOVA analyses were conducted for a trustwor-
thy result. First, shown in Figure 5.13 and Figure 5.14, the investigation
boundaries are shown in form of interaction plots of both factors (structure
angle αs and feed rate vf). The double factors ANOVAs are shown in Table
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B.4 , Table B.5, Table B.1, Table B.2 and Table B.3.
Figure 5.13 – Graphite Sz and Sa parameters for the combination of alphas
0o, 90o and vf 100 mm/min, 1500 mm/min.
Source: Uhlmann et al [36].
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Figure 5.14 – Sk, Spk and Svk parameters for each the combination of αs
0o and 45o with both vf 100 mm/min and 1500 mm/min.
Source: Uhlmann et al [36].
Following the same tendency presented at Scenario 1, there is a
considerable improvement of the ground surfaces by varying the structure
angle αs and almost no influence of the feed rate vf. By analyzing the
ANOVAs, it is possible to affirm with 95% that the structure angle αs plays
a major roll during the grinding process. When analyzing the interaction
between αs of 0
o, 45o and vf of 100 mm/min and 1500 mm/min, the same
influence of the structure angle αs was likewise observed. These interaction
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plots are shown in Figure B.1 and Figure B.2, while Table B.6, Table B.7,
TableB.8, Table B.9 and TableB.10 show the double factor ANOVAs. These
ANOVAs allow to state with 95% of confidence that the structure angle αs
has more significance than the feed rate vf in order to improve a surface.
When analyzing the interaction plots for αs of 45
o and 90o vf of
100 mm/min and 1500 mm/min, the tendency is not noticed in all quality
parameters, although simulation results shows a considerable improvement
between those two structure angles αs. These interaction plots are shown
in Figure 5.15 and Figure 5.16. For a trustworthy analysis, Table B.15, B.14,
B.11, B.12 and B.13 shows the two factors ANOVA.
Figure 5.15 – Graphite Sz and Sa parameters for the combination of struc-
ture angle alphas 45
o, 90o and feed rate vf 100 mm/min, 1500
mm/min.
Source: Uhlmann et al [36].
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Figure 5.16 – Sk, Spk and Svk parameters for each the combination of
structure angles αs 90
o and 45o with both feed rates vf 100
mm/min and 1500 mm/min.
Source: Uhlmann et al [36].
Analyzing all the interaction plots of this section, the influence of the
grains path, illustrated in Figure 5.17, was accounted for the improvement
of the ground graphite surfaces, although no significant differences between
the structure angles alphas of 45
o and 90o were noticed due to the properties
of the graphite workpieces. Besides being polycrystalline, graphite is also
a brittle material, with brittle fracturing being a main characteristic when
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submitted to most of the machining processes. This behavior is revealed
when under a traction stress, torsion or axial compression, a fracture occurs
before it is possible to detect any plastic deformation. Therefore, graphite is
machined under a process of polycrystalline structure fracturing instead of
plastic deformation. In the graphite cutting process, high temperatures or
cutting forces are almost non-existent [63].
Figure 5.17 – Scheme of the grains path employing the structure angles αs
= 0o and αs > 0o.
Source: Uhlmann et al [36].
As noticed during the kinematic-geometric simulations, with higher
values of structure angle αs than 0
o, the amount of material removed per
grain increases. Consequently, a different removal regimen can take place.
Therefore, it is necessary to diminish the removal rate Q′w by diminishing,
for instance, the feed rate vf in order to observe detailed interactions of the
structure angle αs.
5.3 SCENARIO 3 - GRINDING RESULTS OF SILICON NITRIDE
WORKPIECES
According to the analysis conducted in the pretest Scenario 1 and
Scenario 2, the variation feed rate vf within the same specific removal rate
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Q′w was remarked as a minor influence along the process when analyzing
the micro roughness. Therefore, in Scenario 3 the focus of the investigation
was a deeper analysis of the variation of the structure angle αs within the
same specific removal rate Q′w and feed rate vf for a stabilized grinding
tool when grinding Si3N4 workpieces.
In order to follow the methodology established, this section shows
a color map image of each ground groove, alongside with the quality pa-
rameters measured. Moreover, the grinding forces were monitored and the
micro and macro wear of the grinding tool was measured after the process
by analyzing the first and the last operation. In order to conclude this inves-
tigation, a surface with several grooves within a distance between grooves
of 0.1 mm were ground and simulated.
5.3.1 Surface analysis
As noted on the analysis of Scenario 2, the feed rate did not influence
the surface of the ground workpiece significantly but only carved structure
on the surface of each ground groove. For the analysis on the ceramic
compound, the focus was turned into a deeper analysis of the influence
of the structure angle αs along the process. Due to the limited amount of
materials, three repetitions were established in order to acquire a result
with significant statistical value.
A primary surface analysis was conducted in order to observe the
effects of the variation of the structure angle αs along the process (Figure
5.18), each groove then was measured with a focus variation microscope.
The material removal of brittle materials is usually conducted by the propa-
gation of micro cracks which can influence the analysis of the surfaces, it
was possible to observe a clear improvement of surface quality through the
variation of the structure angle.
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Figure 5.18 – Resultant groove’s surfaces of Si3N4 workpiece, varying the
structure angles αs of 0
o to 90o .
Source: Uhlmann et al [36].
As recommended by the manufacturer of the grinding tool, no dress-
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ing process was applied to the tool. In order to avoid the first stage of rapid
changing of the grinding tool topography, the grinding tool was used until
a certain limit of material removal volume within a specific removal rate.
After acquiring the surface parameters, as shown in Figure 5.19,
a statistical analysis was conducted through ANOVA, then a t-test of the
interest structure angles (0o,45o and 90o). The single factor ANOVA was
applied in order to identify if there was a difference between the structure
angles. Afterwards, T-tests were applied in order to identify if the structure
angles (0o,45o and 90o) are different between each other. The single factor
ANOVA results are shown in Table 5.1 and the t-tests are shown in Table
5.2 and Table 5.3.
Table 5.1 – Sigle factor ANOVA in order to analyze the variation of structure
angle αs on the ground workpieces.
Parameter SS df MS F-ratio P-value Fcrit
Sz 18.73 6.00 3.12 14.30 2.96x10−5 2.85
Sa 0.26 6.00 0.04 22.45 1.99x10−6 2.85
Sk 2.36 6.00 0.39 68.80 1.39x10−9 2.85
Spk 0.55 6.00 0.09 52.92 8.00x10−9 2.85
Svk 0.82 6.00 0.14 51.16 1.00x10−8 2.85
α= 0.05; SS: sum of squares; df: degrees of freedom; MS: mean squares.
Table 5.2 – T-test in order to analyze the variation of structure angle for αs
= 0o and αs = 45o.
Parameter t Stat P one-tail tcrit P two-tail tcrit
Sz 13.57 8.54x10−5 2.13 1.71Ex10−4 2.78
Sa 15.06 5.66x10−5 2,13 1.13x10−4 2.78
Sk 15.73 4.77x10−5 2.13 9.54x10−5 2.78
Spk 11.54 1.61x10−4 2.13 3.22x10−4 2.78
Svk 9.18 1.37x10−3 2.35 2.73x10−4 3.18
α= 0.05.
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Table 5.3 – T-test employed to analyze the variation of structure angles (αs
= 45o and αs = 90o).
Parameter t Stat P one-tail tcrit P two-tail tcrit
Sz -1.42 0.15 2.92 0.29 4.30
Sa -1.18 0.16 2.35 0.32 3.18
Sk 1.28 0.14 2.35 0.29 3.18
Spk -1.12 0.17 2.35 0.35 3.18
Svk 2.11 0.08 2.92 0.17 4.30
α= 0.05.
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Figure 5.19 – Surface parameters results Sz,Sa,Sk,Spk and Svk from the
Si3N4 workpieces, employing the structure angles αs from 0
o
to 90o.
Source: Uhlmann et al [36].
When the surface parameters were analyzed, it was noticed that
by increasing the structure angle αs, the ground surface became better in
comparison with the structure αs = 0o. However for the structure angle αs
= 45o to 90o, no significant changes happened on the ground surfaces in
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comparison to αs = 45o.
By analyzing the surfaces acquired in Figure 5.18 and the surface
parameters in Figure 5.19, the improvement of the surface is also accounted
to the grinding tool kinematic along the process. Though with stabilization
of the grinding tool, process parameters employed and grain size, a limit of
surface improvement was achieved.
Before the trials using the ceramic compounds, a set of simulations
was carried out for further comparisons with the micro roughness trials.
Differences of simulated results and experimental trials for micro roughness
are expected, and then noticed, due to the Si3N4 workpieces properties
and the analysis made of the Scenario 1 and 2. Moreover, the simulation
works with the assumption that no matter which removal rate employed,
the material removal process will always have a ductile behavior. Moreover,
no grinding tool wear and no deflections of the tool and workpiece are
accounted during the process.
According to the simulated data, the grinding surfaces should have
a width of cut ap of 1.78 mm, but the operations have shown a average
width of cut ap were around 1.86 mm, which means a final depth of cut
of 109 µm instead of 100 µm which was programmed in the CAD/CAM
for the procedure. Based on these differences, the grinding tool wear and
deflections are also strongly related to the difference between simulated
data and micro roughness trials on the Si3N4 specimens. This topic will be
discussed more detailed in the Grinding tool wear section of this work.
As noticed in Scenario 1 and 2, through SEM images shown in Figure
5.20, it is possible to observe the scratch marks resulted from the changing
of the grinding tool kinematic. By using the structure angle αs of 0
o, it is
noticed only the consecutive overlapping of the cutting edges oriented along
the Feed axis (F), but with higher values of structure angle αs than 0
o, these
scratch marks are oriented with a angle defined by the cutting speed vector
vf and the feed rate vf.
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Figure 5.20 – SEM images from the Si3N4 workpiece, varying the structure
angle αs of 0
o to 90o .
Source: Uhlmann et al [36].
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Because of the clear improvement due to the variation of the struc-
ture angle αs on the micro roughness, a trial was conducted to observe
the grinding kinematic, not only regarding micro roughness but also for
analyzing the macro roughness. These three surfaces were ground and are
shown in Figure 5.21. The grinding procedure was conducted employing
three different structure angles αs (0
o, 45o and 90o), feed rate vf of 500
mm/min and a distance between grooves of 100 µm. These surfaces were
likewise simulated and the output surfaces parameters are shown in Figure
5.21. The results show that by implementing a structure angle αs higher
than 0o for the selected specific removal rate Q′w, an improvement of the re-
moval mechanism can be observed. Another indication was that the surface
parameters were closer to the simulated one.
When analyzing the primary profiles, which were traced in accor-
dance with the scheme presented in Figure 5.22, it was noticed that em-
ploying the structure angle of 45o a more uniform surface were acquired.
Also, it is possible to observe the amount of grooves spaced 0.1 mm from
each other in accordance with the given input process parameter in the
CAD/CAM program. For the other values of structure angle αs, the results
shown a not so uniform surface which can indicate a not controlled process,
with more brittle than ductile removal behavior.
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Figure 5.21 – Macro roughness analysis using αs 0
o,45o and 90o with fs of
0.1 mm.
Source: Uhlmann et al [36].
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Figure 5.22 – Primary profile analysis for αs 0
o,45o and 90o with fs of 0.1
mm.
Source: Uhlmann et al [36].
5.3.2 Force analysis
In order to analyze the forces during process, it was established that
four repetitions would be made for each variation of structure angle αs.
Each repetition was divided by the respective width of cut ae to acquire the
force for each millimeter of width of grinding tool used. Furthermore, the
directions of the vectors which compose the forces were converted to the
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process axes F’n and F’t, as depicted in Figure 5.23, alongside with their
respective magnitudes achieved. These measurements were taken during
the micro roughness trials.
Figure 5.23 – Forces F’n and F’t during grinding of Si3N4 workpieces.
Source: Uhlmann et al [36]
Although variations of the forces F’n and F’t were expected, no sig-
nificant variations were found when analyzing the FN in accordance with
Figure 5.23 and the single factor ANOVA shown in Table 5.4. This ANOVA
aims at indicating if there are variations between each structure angle αs
studied, although none significant variations were found. As for the forces
F’C and F’F, the variation happened due to the different positions of the
grinding machine table (which has the dynamometer fixed, with it’s own
coordinate system). Therefore no detailed ANOVA analysis of these forces
were conducted.
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Table 5.4 – ANOVA table for force F’N results.
Source of Variation SS df MS F-ratio P-value Fcrit
Structure Angle 1947.76 12.00 162.31 0.49 0.91 2.01
Within 12795.96 39.00 328.10
Total 14743.72 51
α= 0.05; SS: sum of squares; df: degrees of freedom; MS: mean squares.
Moreover, the force measurements indicate that despite the increase
of material removal per cutting edge suggested by the other Scenarios, no
significant changes of the Force FN were noticed for the current removal
rate Q′w employed. Furthermore, by grinding the first groove and the last
groove using the same process parameters and structure angle αs of 0
o for
each of the Si3N4 specimens, it was possible to assume that the grinding
tool was in a stabilized condition.
5.3.3 Grinding tool wear
After the grinding trials of the Si3N4 workpiece, the first operation
and the last operation were measured five times each. In those measurements
a significant macro wear of the grinding tool during the conducted trials
has not been noticed, as shown in Figure 5.24.
Figure 5.24 – Analysis of the width of cut ap of the first operation and the
last operation.
Source: Uhlmann et al [36]
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However, through REM images of the engaged region it is possible
to observe that there is a considerable micro wear of the grains. Figure 5.25
shows the engaged region. This can be likewise observed in Figure 5.24
when the path of the cutting edges are more clear on the first operation
than the last one.
Figure 5.25 – Abrasive grains micro wear after the experiments.
Source: Uhlmann et al [36]
Figure 5.25 1) shows a magnification of the engaged region were
the grinding tool was less used in comparison to 5.25 2). There the tool
bonding has the brightest color, followed to a dark grey area which shows
the Si3N4 chips impregnated inside the pours of the tool. The darkest spots
belongs to the diamond abrasive grain. Figure 5.25 2) shows the most used
engagement region of the grinding tool in which also a grey area can be
observed that belong to the Aluminum that is also part of the specimen
composition. Moreover, it is possible to observe an almost complete wear of
the abrasive grain.
When analyzing the wear of the abrasive grain during process, during
process, micro breakouts were found as expected to be the main wear
mechanism. Figure 5.26 shows a different signal from the SEM (SE), where
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the structures of the abrasive grain are more clear than the other images.
These micro breakouts are a possible explanation why the Forces FN did not
increase along the process for the specific removal rate Q′w employed.
Figure 5.26 – wear characteristics of the abrasive grains during the process.
Source: Uhlmann et al [36]
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6 CONCLUSION
In accordance with the results achieved given the boundaries estab-
lished in the scope of the current investigation, it is possible to conclude
that the variation of the structure angle αs can influence the surface of one
part significantly. As for the feed rate, no significant influences occurred on
the surface of the ground part for the amount of samples acquired.
When analyzing the ground surfaces of Scenarios 2, a significant
reduction of the surface parameters was achieved by only changing the αs.
This reduction means a 30 % improvement when compared to a structure
angle αs of 0
o. Therefore, for certain applications, it is possible to avoid the
unstable initial conditions of the grinding tool by simply using structure
angles αs higher than 0
o, avoiding production waste and the need of tool
preparation before the process. No significant changes were noticed while
varying the feed rate vf.
A more detailed approach of the structure angle αs for Si3N4 was
conducted. There it was possible to observe that, despite all the influences
in the grinding of brittle materials, a considerable reduction of the surface
parameters was achieved (around 48%). Moreover, the acquired knowledge
of macro-roughness was put together with the micro-roughness studies
conducted and a region was ground using the best set of parameters, within
the boundaries of this investigation, resulting in a better surface than the
one ground using structure angle αs of 0
o.
The developed geometric-kinematic simulation also proved to be a
feasible tool to study the influence of the selected parameters in the scope of
the current investigation. However, clear limitations were noticed, such as
the interaction of the grinding tool with the material of the workpiece and
the non-contemplated characteristics of the material being ground. As for
the Si3N4 workpiece, a limitation was noticed not only regarding grinding
tool wear but also possible deflections of the tool during process.
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6.1 SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE INVESTIGATIONS
- By diminishing the specific removal rate Q′w, the difference be-
tween grinding process and simulation could be diminished;
- A study of tool deflection for different tilt and lead angle, for a
steady optimized structure angle αs;
- Influence of the structure angle αs on the wear of the grinding tool;
- Influence of the structure angle αs on internal cracks of brittle
materials, such as high performance ceramics;
- Analysis of the structure angle αs for other types of abrasive
mounted points, e.g. cylindrical and toric tools;
- Influence of the structure angle αs on hard-to-machine components,
e.g. nickel-chromium-based super alloys;
- Application of the knowledge acquired on 3 D contours parts, to
study its limitations over complex geometries (e.g. turbine blades);
- Variation of the removal rate using different values of structure
angle αs and its influence during the grinding of high performance ceramics;
- Development of a Force model.
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ANNEX A – SI4N3 WORKPIECE COMPOSITION.
Figure A.1 – Composition of the ceramic workpiece.
Source: Author
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ANNEX B – SCHENARIO 2 - ANOVAS AND REMAINING
PARAMETERS INFLUENCE GRAPHS
Table B.1 – ANOVA table for maximum Sk roughness parameter.
Source of Variation SS df MS F-ratio P-value Fcrit
Structure Angle 510.002 1 510.002 2804.87 0.00 4.26
Feed per Rotation 0.021 3 0.007 0,039 0.990 3.00
Interaction 0.068 3 0.023 0.124 0.945 3.00
Within 4.364 24 0,182
Total 514,455 31
α= 0.05; SS: sum of squares; df: degrees of freedom; MS: mean squares.
Table B.2 – ANOVA table for maximum Spk roughness parameter.
Source of Variation SS df MS F-ratio P-value Fcrit
Structure Angle 25.169 1 25.169 1249.366 0.000 4.26
Feed per Rotation 0.180 3 0.060 2.980 0.0514 3.00
Interaction 0.049 3 0.016 0.810 0.500 3.00
Within 0.483 24 0.020
Total 25.882 31
α= 0.05; SS: sum of squares; df: degrees of freedom; MS: mean squares.
Table B.3 – ANOVA table for maximum Svk roughness parameter.
Source of Variation SS df MS F-ratio P-value Fcrit
Structure Angle 25.240 1 25.240 328.145 0.000 4.26
Feed per Rotation 0.255 3 0.085 1.105 0.366 3.00
Interaction 0.096 3 0.032 0.418 0.741 3.00
Within 1.846 24 0.077
Total 27.438 31
α= 0.05; SS: sum of squares; df: degrees of freedom; MS: mean squares.
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Table B.4 – ANOVA table for maximum Sz roughness parameter.
Source of Variation SS df MS F-ratio P-value Fcrit
Structure Angle 103.68 1 103.68 0.62 0.44 4.26
Feed per Rotation 486.14 3 162.05 0.97 0.42 3.00
Interaction 163.64 3 54.55 0.33 0.80 3.00
Within 3998.14 24 166.59
Total 4751.6 31
α= 0.05; SS: sum of squares; df: degrees of freedom; MS: mean squares.
Table B.5 – ANOVA table for maximum Sa roughness parameter.
Source of Variation SS df MS F-ratio P-value Fcrit
Structure Angle 38.13 1 38.13 2194.02 0.00 4.26
Feed per Rotation 0.005 3 0.00178 0.102 0.958 3.00
Interaction 0.0017 3 0.0017 0.099 0.959 3.00
Within 0,42 24 0.017
Total 38.556 31
α= 0.05; SS: sum of squares; df: degrees of freedom; MS: mean squares.
Table B.6 – ANOVA table of alphas=0o, alphas=45o, vf=100 mm/min and
1500 mm/min on surface parameters Sz.
Source of Variation SS df MS F-ratio P-value Fcrit
Structure Angle 287.000 1 287.000 2.354 0.138 4.26
Feed per Rotation 1772.693 3 590.898 4.846 0.009 3.00
Interaction 0.096 3 0.032 0.418 0.741 3.00
Within 1.846 24 0.077
Total 27.438 31
α= 0.05; SS: sum of squares; df: degrees of freedom; MS: mean squares.
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Figure B.1 – Interaction plots of alphas=0o, alphas=45o, vf=100 mm/min
and 1500 mm/min on surface parameters Sz and Sa.
Source: Author
Table B.7 – ANOVA table of alphas=0o, alphas=45o, vf=100 mm/min and
1500 mm/min on surface parameters Sa.
Source of Variation SS df MS F-ratio P-value Fcrit
Structure Angle 38.354 1 38.354 3641.702 0.000 4.26
Feed per Rotation 0.019 3 0,007 0.619 0.609 3.00
Interaction 0.016 3 0.005 0.503 0.684 3.00
Within 0.253 24 0.011
Total 38.642 31
α= 0.05; SS: sum of squares; df: degrees of freedom; MS: mean squares.
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Figure B.2 – Interaction plots of Sk, Spk and Svk, analysing the influence of
αs = 0o,αs = 45o, vf = 100 mm/min and vf = 1500 mm/min.
Source: Author
Table B.8 – ANOVA table for Sk, analysing the influence of αs = 0o,αs =
45o, vf = 100 mm/min and vf = 1500 mm/min.
Source of Variation SS df MS F-ratio P-value Fcrit
Structure Angle 533.147 1 533.147 4945.819 0.000 4.26
Feed per Rotation 0.048 3 0.016 0.150 0.929 3.00
Interaction 0.253 3 0.084 0.783 0.515 3.00
Within 2.587 24 0.108
Total 536.036 31
α= 0.05; SS: sum of squares; df: degrees of freedom; MS: mean squares.
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Table B.9 – ANOVA table for Spk, analysing the influence of αs = 0o,αs =
45o, vf = 100 mm/min and vf = 1500 mm/min.
Source of Variation SS df MS F-ratio P-value Fcrit
Structure Angle 24.781 1 24.781 759.565 0.000 4.26
Feed per Rotation 0.229 3 0.076 2.343 0.0984 3.008
Interaction 0.253 3 0.084 0.783 0.515 3.008
Within 0.783 24 0.033
Total 25.846 31
α= 0.05; SS: sum of squares; df: degrees of freedom; MS: mean squares.
Table B.10 – ANOVA table for Svk, analysing the influence of αs = 0o,αs =
45o, vf = 100 mm/min and vf = 1500 mm/min.
Source of Variation SS df MS F-ratio P-value Fcrit
Structure Angle 26.360 1 26.360 262.975 0.000 4.26
Feed per Rotation 0.406 3 0.135 1.351 0.2816 3.008
Interaction 0.183 3 0.061 0.608 0.616 3.008
Within 2.406 24 0.100
Total 29.354 31
α= 0.05; SS: sum of squares; df: degrees of freedom; MS: mean squares.
Table B.11 – ANOVA table for Sk, analysing the influence of αs = 90o,αs =
45o, vf = 100 mm/min and vf = 1500 mm/min.
Source of Variation SS df MS F-ratio P-value Fcrit
Structure Angle 0.257 1 0.257 1.084 0.308 4.26
Feed per Rotation 0.140 3 0.047 0.197 0.897 3.008
Interaction 0.117 3 0.0389 0.164 0.919 3.008
Within 5.686 24 0.237
Total 6.120 31
α= 0.05; SS: sum of squares; df: degrees of freedom; MS: mean squares.
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Table B.12 – ANOVA table for Spk, analysing the influence of αs = 90o,αs
= 45o, vf = 100 mm/min and vf = 1500 mm/min.
Source of Variation SS df MS F-ratio P-value Fcrit
Structure Angle 0.002 1 0.002 0.0340 0.855 4.26
Feed per Rotation 0.260 3 0.087 1.943 0.150 3.008
Interaction 0.003 3 0.001 0.025 0.994 3.008
Within 1.069 24 0.045
Total 1.334 31
α= 0.05; SS: sum of squares; df: degrees of freedom; MS: mean squares.
Table B.13 – ANOVA table for Svk, analysing the influence of αs = 90o,αs =
45o, vf = 100 mm/min and vf = 1500 mm/min.
Source of Variation SS df MS F-ratio P-value Fcrit
Structure Angle 0.012 1 0.012 0.172 0.682 4.26
Feed per Rotation 0.446 3 0.149 2.109 0.126 3.008
Interaction 0.045 3 0.015 0.214 0.885 3.008
Within 1.693 24 0.071
Total 2.197 31
α= 0.05; SS: sum of squares; df: degrees of freedom; MS: mean squares.
Table B.14 – ANOVA table for Sz, analysing the influence of αs = 90o,αs =
45o, vf = 100 mm/min and vf = 1500 mm/min.
Source of Variation SS df MS F-ratio P-value Fcrit
Structure Angle 45.681 1 45.681 0.399 0.533 4.26
Feed per Rotation 1444.799 3 481.600 4.209 0.016 3.008
Interaction 629.856 3 209.952 1.835 0.168 3.008
Within 2746.069 24 114.419
Total 4866.405 31
α= 0.05; SS: sum of squares; df: degrees of freedom; MS: mean squares.
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Table B.15 – ANOVA table for Sa, analysing the influence of αs = 90o,αs =
45o, vf = 100 mm/min and vf = 1500 mm/min.
Source of Variation SS df MS F-ratio P-value Fcrit
Structure Angle 0.001 1 0.001 0.0145 0.906 4.26
Feed per Rotation 0.031 3 0.0102 0.445 0.723 3.008
Interaction 0.006 3 0.002 0.082 0.969 3.008
Within 0.551 24 0.023
Total 0.588 31
α= 0.05; SS: sum of squares; df: degrees of freedom; MS: mean squares.
